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- 1 - - - --  *atr*.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
, f THK EAST, j ' /
The retent death of two promising
tiona ho deeply affected the reason of Mrs. De-
lancey, of Shenandoah, Pa., that she deluged
herself with coal-oil and applied a match.
Though her flesh was charred to the hone, she
littered no erv of suffering ..... Two men were
Win., assaulted his mother with a hatchet and
ent her throat After ho supposed his bloody
work was done, he deliberately severed his own
windpipe. Both will die.
TIDE SOUTH.
Ok the Texns Pacific road, near Dallas,
Texas, a freight train went through a bridge,
causing the death of the engineer and fireman,
and the wounding of the conductor and a
brakeman. Another accident, at K»tu!a, re-
sulted in the killing of the engineer, a brake-
man, and a contractor named Anderson, of
Dallas.
G. Frost, President of the Franco-
Texan Land Company, has absconded from
Weather! ord. Texas, leaving heavy debts be-
hind him. It is said he appropriated f 20,000
of the company’s money.
A negro boy, aged 18, who admitted
relative to the canse and effect of diminution
and oscillation in the yalno of silver ; the effect
of nnlupited coinage of both gold aiid silver
upon their stability; measures to, .‘educe the
minimum of oscillations in the ratio of
value between the two metals; and, finally,
as to * what that ratio ahoulffl be..'...
Further information regarding the catastrophe
to the British war-sloop, Doterel. is to the effect
that eight officers and 18j men were killed, and
threu officers and feurlecn men saved.
There is a land agitation among the
peasants hi the Baltic provinces of lius.-ia.
They desire to own, instead of lease, their
farms, and refnso to swear allegiance to tho
Czar until ho shall have grunted them laws and
land rights equal to those possessed by tho
Russian people.... A Land League manifesto
has appeared in Loudon, signed by Justin Mc-
Carthy, urging Irishmen to evict their landlords
as they themselves have been evicted, and to
wTeak vengeance at the polls on apostates from
Liberalism. . . .Tho conditions on which the Ni-
hilists are willing to cease their agitation were
communicated to the Czar by a delegate of the
revolutionary committee. The Czar listened to
all he had to say, and then caused his airest
....The Grand Jury at Loudon indicted Herr
i
killed at Littfeton, N. H., by the fail of a build- _
tag which had been raised up by jack-screws. aggalLmDg an g-ve&r-old negro girl and after-^ 2L5SS i "H'-d iQUrdenng'her a juoj. bruUI or
re.ign.tio,, of the chief and onepairohmu. : '."“Xj^hyapSy of
At an adjourned sale of the ettects of m0HtIy coiored.
the Jay Cooke estate, Ogontz, the famous Lieut. Bellis, of the Twenty-fourth ..............
hoptoad, ... knocked do™ for H18.W0. 1. ; th(! g^o,. re-
is believed that the purchaser will prove to be J or^H jrom Cftn,pt about ten miles south of
the former owner, who has been very successful ; tlie Illou^ of p^og river, in Texas, that he
in his late financial oiierations. j au lodian camp, killed four bucks and
Warrants have been issued in Phila- one squaw, captured one boy, aud wounded oue
delphia for tho arret hvc peon, charged ; faS/oS
with having committed frauds upon the Gov- , McLaurin in Frj0 cftnon BOme time ago....
ernment in connection with the execution of a statue of Stonewall Jackson in Metairie Cem-
wortbless bonds for star-route contractors. etery, New Orleans, was unveiled in the pres-
ence of several thousand persons. Gen. Fitz-
hugh Lee delivered the address, and Jeff. Davis
responded to calls by a brief speech. .. .Four
. negroes at work on an Alabama and Great
spinal meningitis, otherwise known as spotted Southern construction train were killed near
fever, have been so numerous since January ns 1 Tuscaloosa. Ala. They were digging un-
to call for special action by tho Health Depart- der a bank when U ^
z;iofbiaV‘d^TnittrSrTr &t"huruk k»v« i„ s»mt«
Tlireo of the contractors have already been ar-
re.-ted and placed under 65.000 bonds.
The deaths in New York from cerebro-
At the second plenary sitting of the
monetary conference in Bans the series of
questions reported by the committee was
adopted ns the programme. The delegates for
Germany, Austria, England, India, Canada,
Greece, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland ex-
plained the views of their respective Govern-
ments. Tho speech of the German delegate
was ordered printed and distributed among the
numbers of the conference, as it contained
statements* of the highest importance ____
The preliminary inquiry into the death of the
late Sultan Abdul Aziz has been concluded, and
twenty persons stand committed lor trial for
complicity in the murder.
It is wiicl that the arrest of the Grand
Duke Constantine is likely to be followed by
Two of tbo indictments are against u.i| t. GENERAL* have issued an address to the Russian army,
Sdnd ,3; ”r'Sv '*tk.0' .;.°m Thb gross earnings of the Lake Shore | oMi™ .ud^jnke
A row-boat containing a fishing party of four end Michigan Southern railroad, as shown by , ^ proc!ainl(J(1 unj(,r t\l0 provisionsbf the
was capsized near Trembly point, on Staten the annual report for the year ending Dec. 31, ; inv as also oortions of Kings and Queens
Island sound, and Frederick SUrk, Charles 1830fWere 618,749,460. j c®untv.' ’
wertMlrowm'd'. ^.Tho ^mms^vania^Senate has , The new Fountain engine took the j A large reduction in the rents of the
adopted a resolution providing far tho transfer Vanderbilt party over tho Canada Southern | peasants in the th rteen northern Governments
of the remains of Wiliiam Pam from Jordan ft digtance 0f 229 miles, in 285 minutes, of pkUflSini8 to be decreed bv the Czar. How
THE WEST. M5K«rir ! Rfst'fy tb. |K«Knu. but the peasanls are al-
The Coroner’s jury at Elgin finds that ^ ^ biU i
the sunken feiry-boat was wholly nntit for the . the Preilideilt authoritv to make con- 1 ‘elected to lead the Conservative party in the
purpose for which it was intended, aud was f > British House of Lords.
* ' i , xr tracts for the construction of railroads during T ^ -t
managed m a reckless msuner and that Mayor a of Congress. .. .In Palmer A Sullivan’s John Bright, in n speech in the House
^iT0!^ a“d c’‘n,P* near Acambaro, Mexico, Engineer 'f Commons m defense of the emigration
negligence... .Taylor* warehouse, Douglas , 8,ckerider bteume insane and killed Engineers I . ... T o. , , u . , ... .. .. . n>i
machine shop, MoClellan s woolen mills and , Martin and Jonei)i . aackeri ler was then killed cU™m uf lhe Laad bl1 > Hald tbat lf thw fleet a8*
District of Buffalo. Prestdcut Garfield nominated
Geor»t*» P. Pomeroy, of New Jersey, Secretary of the
United States Lcf<aU'>unt Paris; Mrs. Julia P. Woot-
forb, fostmistre'S.of Jackson, Teim,; William R,
Dnnee, Aki ut of Didian*, La' Pointa Agency, NVnvj
Makehl Krel>s, Indiana, Receiver of Public Moneys,
Uotfo City, Idaho.
In lh«*c»a<® on the morning of Friday, May
C, Mr. Dawes made un attempt to secure action on
the resolution for the election of Senate officers, but
tho Democratic Senators resumed their tactics of
alternating motions to go into executive session and
to adjourn, until Dawes gave up the fljht for tho
day, and, upon* his motion, the Senate went into cx-
ecutive sdreion. When the doors reopened tho Sen-
ate adjourned.
On tjie meeting of tho Senate on Monday,
the Oth Inst., Mr. Ranrom called up the resolutions
offered by him March 15, directing the Committee
on Commerce to inquire Into the condition of tho
Potomac rivor front of tho city of Washington, tho
navigation of said river, and the effect r.f n bridge
across tho samo with regard to navigation, floods
ami the health of tho city, and to report at the next
session what steps, if any, should bo taken
with reference thereto. Adopted. Mr. Kel-
logg offered a resolution culling on the
Postmaster General. Socrotaries of War, Navy, Slate
and Treasury for the names of all clerks and other
employes In their respective departments, together
with the date of their appointment, tho State to
which each Is charged, and the persons on whose
rccommcudat'oti each was appointed. On objection
from Mr. Perry, the resolution was laid over under
the rules. The Senate, in executive session, con-
firmed Postmasters Henry Davis, of Bedford, Ind.;
Benjamin W. Sholty, of Decatur, Ind.; George Z.
Wood, of Mitchell, Ind., and Laic T. Brown, of
Columbus, Ind. After a very short session
s. caucus of Republican Stnators w as held which re-
hialmd in aession about fix hours. Senator Conk-
ling in* lead of going into caiicu*, entered a com-
mittee-room and remained there until tho caucus
sent a request tbat he would join in its d •liberation.
A proposal or suggestion to rule out Robertson’s
case for action by agreeing to act only on nomi-
nations to fill existing vacancies was speedily dis-
carded, as such a rule would include fully
half tho nominations made. However,
a general discussion arose, participated
in by Messrs. Blair, Hawley, Frye, Ed-
munds, Dav.ce, and, in fact, by nearly all the Sen-
ators present Tho discussion took a wide range,,
aud embraced al the topic* now of Interest to tho
Republican party. Much of the time was consumed
lu debating the policy of c ontinuing tho fight for the
e eotion of Gorham and Riddleberger. Home Sen-
ators opposed the policy of renewing tho fight, and
several v, ho are warm friends of tho President de-
clared that they would not again Join In the fight for
Gorham and Riddieberger; that new and move ac-
6ARFIELD— COKKLING.
Political Circle* in Wauhlnffton Ex-
cited Over the Withdrawal of the
New York Nominations.
~ [AwocUtsd Press T#Iegram.]
The message of the PreAktent withdrawing
tho New York nominations which are regarded
as belonging to tho stalwart wing of tho party
is the only subject of public interest hero.
Everybody is talking and speculating about It.
A Western Associated Press reporter, In seek-
ing reliable information, saw representative
men of both sidos. The President is
firm and dotermiuod. Ho has been urged by
close friends for some time to take ag-
gressive measures, but hesitartod, hoping that
some way of maintaining harmony in the party,
consistent with his honor and dignity, might
be found. He could not surrender any particle
of his oxocutivo prerogative, so he has held,
oy withdrawing Robertson or consenting to
any compromise. He expressed himself on all
occasions as anxious to do full justice to loth
wings of the New York Republicans, When
Senator Conkling carried through tho Republi-
can caucus his policy, which was directly
antagonistic to that of the adminis-
tration, with regard to Robertson, the Presi-
dent felt compelled to lake some action.
Vico President Arthur and Senator Platt were
at tho .White House this morning, by the Presi-
dent’s request, and ho talked frankly to them.
When the President learned positively that
nothing short of permitting Robertson's nomi-
uation to lie unacted upon would satisfy Sen-
ator Conkling, he informed Mr. Arthur what
he intended todo. When the message *>ih opened
in the Senate Mr. Arthur was in tbo Vice Presi-
dent's room, in tho rear of the Senate
chamber. A Senator went in and told him of
the message, Arthur replied that he had been
expecting Hut message.
Senator Halo said to-night that tho President
ought to have taken this step several weeks
ago. The President’s purpose is declared to bo
to till all the Now York Federal offices with
men who will not fight the administration for
Conkling. He does not intend to moke war on
Conkling in New York, but at the same time he
will not put power in Conkling’* bauds for him
to use against tho administration.
When tho message was read in tho Fennto
Conkling was reading a paper and did not look
Up. He know beforehand what it was. His
fnendsj who have talked with him to-night,
mtaiSmkSS ! ,Uo chk'to' p**- * “mwl ^
*60.000 ____ A lively emigration from Kansas to POLITICAL.
Northern Wisconsin is reported to be in prog- , ... , .. . .
ress. The reason given by some of the movers is A WASHINGTON' dispatch says it is
the adoption of the prohibitory amendment. . . . , n0w the belief there that, whatever may be the ________ ___
Boston capitalists have leased the farm of N. | resm|tof the dtudiock in the Senate, neither Queen for the erection of a monument to
R Maxwell, near Fond du Lac Mis., where Riddlt.l)erger nor Gorham will he elected to Hie ! Beaconsfield in Westminster Abbey. In the
gold quartz has cropped out, and have a stanij>- . f()r which thev have been noinin:ited. Commons the vote was 380 yeas to o4 nays. . . .
scmbled at Cork and Galway should offer free
passage to the whole population of Ireland, it
was probable that all, certainly half, would find
their way to the United States, a nation which
opened its doors to everybody. . .-.The British
House of Lords has adopted an address to theSH I
jail. Last Saturday, while oue of the two Grubbs, Republican, has been elected
guards of the jail were absent, he attacked j|ayor 0f Indianapolis bv 515 majority. The
. Si Laiavrttemnmcpd election mmlted'in the
fflS Min'? C Tore j “
.^T, ! Mo>
shackles with a hatchet ; made a man in the , CRn*
jail-yard saddle a horno for him, and, arming CHAIRMAN Jewell, of the Republican
himself with a rifle and four revolvers, rode ’ Natioual Committee, has issued a circular in-
away. Afterward he murdered William l _ ’ . . , „
Mathews, who once shot him in the thigh, aud , ntmg expressions of opinion from Be pub U-
who gave evidence against him in a recent throughout the country m regard to he
trial. He also murdered another party with j best methods pr rnles which should be adopted
whom ho fell in. He threatened to nmrder ^or ^ e6a^‘s t0 ^,e nex^ *sall<'na* bon_
Gw. Wallace, Sheriff Garrett and a number of | ven“ou 1,1 ’•
other persens, and says that he will not again j The State Convention of the Green-
be taken aiive. * ^ back-Labor party, of Iowa, has been called to
A MARKED cliange in the channel of i meet at Marshalltown, on the 1st day of June,
the Mississippi has occurred in the vicinity of There is t.llk in Ohio political circles
Chester, HI, where the great river has crossed ; (,f the Democrats bringing out ex-Senator
through the bottom land* to the Okaw, a dis- Thurman as a candidate for Governor in the
lance of twelve miles. . St. Mary’s, Mo., has I coining fall campaign,
thereby been transformed into au inland town. |
The Chicngo Time* prints an exhaust- Washington.° .... , A Washington telegram states that
ive review of the condition and prospects of . °^ , , , „ , i '“there are indications of jealousies m army
tlic wheat crop. An expanded acreage and * J
Under the new French tariff American ma-
chinery, which formerly paid from 18 to 3(5
francs duty, will be admitted at 0 trines, the
same as English machinery — Letters from
Algiers state that the remnants of Col. Flat-
ters' Sahara expedition were finally driven to
take refuge in a cave, where they were starving,
and resorted to cannibalism. Fifteen were
eaten.
Alexander Jonas, editor of the New
York Volks Zeitung, was' arrested in Dresden,
Germany, and detained on tho suspicion that
he was traveling in the interest of the Social-
ists. After the authorities hid devoted nine
dais to ransacking his private papers aud bag-
gage, in a vain search for evidence against him,
ne was released. He has applied to
United States Minister Wnite for re-
dress, and the matter has been hid
before the German Foreign Office..."..
Brndlatiyh again presented himself at the bar
of the House o: Commons the other day, and
demanded to be sworn. He was removed by
lhe Sergeant-at-Arms, and a resolution offer© l
by Sir Stafford Northcote, mak ng the removal
operative until he should promise not to dis-
turb the proceedings of the House, vrns adopt-
ed.,.. Tho marriage of the Crown Prince of
Austria and Princess Stephanie, of Belgium,
was solemnized at the Church of St. Augus-
tine, in Vienna, on the llth of May, with the
grandest possible display.
ceptable nominations would ka\e to bo made I ua,- he is not dismayed ; that he is confident
to induce them to resume their .former | t|u, K(Hl*arta will rail? closer around ; that he
E°»F l-E
carried bis ultimatum to the President, and J for Robertson their patronage will bo cut off.
appealing to the Republicans to austaiu him ; and that “ honorable Republican Senators can't
He dwelt more particularly on what he culled the ! be bulldozed in that way.”
“Pre-ident’s usurpation and inrashn of the Hen- ! Senators generallv agree that this forces tbo
U!l!B(Mh!h?a,ldl,rivbu8l^ 'wnd.,Mid: “If ‘bl'Sen- 1 fight on Robertson's nomination, and those
from that lidv” & F\hinip,iVlnntnHu^r’ua !,C t<,,ken "u0 &r<! fur Robertson claim he will be con-
siood, spoke, Miring that, if the President attempted ! f.imod I‘ext 'vec'k aud ^  Kjf Ii0t le,‘s
to usuq* any functions of the Senate, tbev would lllan forty-five votes. The PrCildent fl aggres-
resist. but their tpeeches were rather uoneumniittal, sive stand has had the effect of bringing waver-
tiiough some construe them as favorable to Conk- j ing Democratic Senators to his side. TiioDem-
ling. The caucus adjourned finally without reach- ocrats all apiilaud the President’s course, sud
Ing uny couclusion, to meet again next day.
The Senate met at tho usual hour on Tues-
day, May 10, and at once went into executive ses-
rion, and confirmed the following nominations:
Gen. Longstrect, United States Marshal for Georgia;
Absalom Blythe, United States Marshal for South
(.'arolina; Samuel W. Milton, United States District
Attorney for South Carolina; Philip H. Emerson,
Asaoc ate Judge of the Supreme Court of Utah;
and Altiert R. Woodcock, Collector of Interna!
Revenue for the Third district of Illinois,
'the President nominated Judge Thomas A. Mc-
Morris. of Colorado, CoiumiMiouer to accept and
ratify the agreement submitted by the Ute Indians of
Colorado. Also, the following Postmasters: Jerome
II. Fee, of Adrian, Mich., and Joseph C. Dickey, of
Watervtlle, Kan. The Republican Senators were in
caucus again for nearly six hours, and, contrary to
expectation, reached no conclusion. No committee
was appointed to-day to wait upon the President, nor
was any time fixed for an adjourned caucus.
Everything was lett to future consideration, and ihe
caucus adjourned subject to theca'] of theCbalrman,
Mr. Anthony. During the protracted session near y
every Senator spoke. No speech exceed' d five min-
utes in length. The burden of all the speeches was
a great desire lo avoid a split ip the party, and a
consideration of tho various propositions wa* of
compromise.
one of the most experienced Senators on that
ride said to-night that not over three Demo-
cratic votes will be cast against Robertson.
Another effect has been to make Republican
Senators speak out more freely, ns each feels
tbat he niurt support his side of this issue.
Republicans who warmly esjKiuse one side or
the other talk of tho injury the fight will do to
the parly in New York, but cooler heads point
to the former contest with the New York Cus-
tom House, and predict that this one will tor-
m nate similarly ; that the defeated side will
submit, aud no great break in the party will be
caused.
[Telfgram to Chicago Inter Ocean.)
Henceforward Mr. Conkling and bis followers
may be relied upon to fight the administration,
and the President has thrown down tho gage of
battle. In conversation with an intimate
friend of the President, who B|>eaks by author-
ity, the reasons which impelled tho President to
withdraw the nominations were given. Thisgen-
tleman said: “The President has not taken this
step without deliberation. It is in no spirit of re.
enge tbat he has recalled the names of Mr.
Conkllng's friends. The caucus had decided
not to consider the nomination of Mr. Robertson.
He alone of all the New York nominations was
singled out for destruction. It is no secret that
as soon as the present executive business is
disposed of the Senate wifl adjourn aiae die,
or the members will go away and leave
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
Secretary Lincoln. On an average Gen. Sher-
man get* along well with only about half the
War Secretaries who come into power from
time to time.”
The President, acting on the advice
of the Secretary of War and Gens. Sheridan
aud the crop is not up to the average m coudi
tion. In the region near C ocago tho farmers
show a decided preference for winter gram —
With the exception of Maud S. aud St. Julian,
for whom a RjKrial purse will be offered, the
name of every liver of national renown appear*
in the lis» of 187 entries made for the summer
trottiug meeting at Chicago.. . .Having closed
the Cincinnati theaters on Sunday, Mayor
Means lias served tho saloon-keeper* with a
printed notice that he will enforce the Stubbs
law should they dare to open their door* on theSabbath. v
A coal- shaft in Osage county, Kan.,
caught fire from a furnace in tho air shaft.
Twenty-two men were at work at the time, but
fifteen of them were rescued. ‘The remaining
seven, with throe others who had gone to their
assistance, were liken oat dead.
It ia evident that the Utes are prepar-
ing to resist the execution of the treaty. The
matter has been complicated by tho Indictment
of Agent Berry and Commissioner Meacham,
at Denver, for complicity in the murder of
Jackson, the freighter.
A correspondent which tho Chicago
Tribune dispatched to the flooded, regions of
the Upper Missouri river sends to that journal
a graphic description of tho miti wrought by . ........ ...... __r_ _____ _ ____ _________
the high water in Dakota. Tho balk of the j mail service. On one route a contractor ha*
suffering front the flood, bo rojiorts, u confined already been fined *31.000, which will lead also
to the territory between Yankton and Elk , tocrim ual proceedings against a number of
Point. In the river bottom, between | Government officers whoso connection with the
those points, hundred* of ouco fertile i fraud is now clearly established.”
farms are now covered with live n ‘ i i
feet of sand. In addition to their present i Commissioner Raum estimate* that
mournful condition the unhappy dwellers in 1 tho internal revenue receipts this year will
t0 die dV*" ! aggregate about 610,0<ifl/Mtft more than last
tressmg p \xxt of wholesale malum, result- ! year.... Tho census compilers have made the
ing from the decomposition of thousands of discovery that the people of the United Matos
,or
vegetable seeds saved for this year's
publican caucus, Mr. Dawes moved that the .Senate
go into executive session, on Wednesday, Slay 4, the
motion being unanimously ad >pk-d. The following
appointments were then unanimously confirmed:
Robert Hitt, of Chicago, for Assistant Secretary of
State; ex-Congressman Hiram Price, of Iowa,
Jones for United State* Marshal of tho Northern
(Chicago) district of Illinois; Sanford A. Hudson, of
Wisconsin, Associate Ju-tice of tho Supreme Court
of Dakota ; Joseph O. Jones as Postmaster ut Terre
Haute, Ind.; W. H. Craig for Postmaster ut Albany,
N. Y. The other nominations wore referred to the
appropriate committees, aud the Senate then liegan
the consideration of the Chinese treaties Senator
Hoar opposed the ratification of the treaty on the
ground that it Is opposed tv the gouins of
our institutions and to the general doctrine of the
“ brotherhood of maa.” Senators Miller and Farley
xnd the other Pacific coast Senator* strongly urge
the ratification of the treaty ou the ground that it
gives the United Slates Government full control
over the Immigration of the Celentiale. The Presi-
dent nominated Elliot C. Jewitt, of Missouri, to be
crops in ordar to su-taiu lifo. The sit-
uation . of these people is one that cries
aloud for immediate relief in the way of do-
nations of money and articles of food.— The
Qoartennjuder at Yankton ha* isKued nearly
50,000 rations to the sufferers by the flood.
Capt Clagne, who wan sent by Gen. Terry
on a tour of investigation, report# that
tho officers at Fort Randall saved 700
persons friftfl possible starvation ____ Tho
Pope Iras appointed the Very IU-v. John
McMullen, Vicar General of the Aichdiocese of
Chicago, to he Bishop of the new Diocese of
Davenport aud the very Rev. Killian O. Flash,
of Milwaukee, to be Bishop of the Diocese of
Win.
and Sherman, ha* decided to abolish the re- for Commindoner of Indian Affaii M.
cently organized Department of the Gulf, and * '* v
reduce the number of departments to what
they were before the recent changes made by
Prcfideut Hayes. Gen. Schofield, who com-
mands the Gulf Department, is placed on wait-
ing order*, but with full nay. The Gulf De-
partment becomes part of the Division of the
Missouri, with Gen. Sheridan in command ; the
Pacific Division will be commanded by Gen.
McDowell, as at present, and the Atlantic Di-
vision by Gen. Hancock.
A Washington dispatch Buys that “the
evidence which is daily accumulating against
the ring of fraudulent mail contractors, bid- .... ...... — ........ ------ --- ^ .
dent, bondsmen, Postmasters and intermedia- ( Aaaayer la charge of the Assay Office at Bt. Louis,
ries is both direct, documentary and circum- 1 The Senate in executive session did a n mark-
stantial. The prosecution* wdll becoiiludodin' i d ^ work on Thursday, the 6th Inat
a dozen States, and in nearlv, if not all, the . , l .
T«rrilon» Buiik. thi« evideooti fur cnmituil 8ott.CWM»tr«Ue.w» nlUWbyiBIwUD.ni.
prosecution the Postmaster General is mmis vote*; also, an extradition treaty with the
empowered -and in position to reeimr a very United KUtca of Colombia, and treaties with Italy,
largo amount of the money got from the Ireas- Morocco and Japan. The St-uatc also confirmed
ury in the name of ‘expooited’ and increased elghty-four nomination*, of which the foTowIng are
the moat important: William Walter Phelps, New
Jersey, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary to Austria; Cortr Fesatndcn, of Rome,
Mich., United States Surveyor General for Dakota;
R chard W. Montgomery, Receiver of Public Moneys
for Bloomington, Neb. ; Geldon M. Bronson, Post-
master for Meuasha. Wia.; Lionel A Sheldon, of
Ohio, Governor of New Mexico Territory: Edward
S. Mever, Up > tad States Attorney for the Northern
district of Ohio ; Henry Fink, United States Marshal
for the East' m d .strict of Wisconsin; Thomas Wil-
son, of the District of Ca’unibia, Consul at Ghent;
John Y. Jenne,or Sew Jewey, Consul at Nuevo Lare-
do; E. C. Jewett, United State* Aasayer ut St. Louis.
Surveyors of Customs— Jcoeph L. Guten, of Chat-
tanooga; John R. L ouard, of Indianapolis, Ind.
Collector of Internal Revenue— Marcus Bogg*,
Eleventh dMrid of Ohio. Registers of Land Of-
fict*-. William Letcher, at Mitebcll, Dakota; Jolm
P. Owens, at Taylor's Fall*, Minn.; Charles B. Ty-
ler, at Tntey, Minn.; Tnomas H. Cavanaugh, at
ObcrlhuKan.; Christopher 1L Smith, Worthington,
Minn. Receiver* of Public Moneys— John Lind, at
Tracy, Minn.: Cbariamfc Cbai»dl*r, at OUerlin,«au.
A mc**age was received from the Preaid erit with-
drawing the folVrWing numea, w ho an- re? aided as
friend* of Senator Conkhrurt Stewart L. Woodford,
United States Attorney for the Southern district;
Asa W. Tenney, United State* Attorney foe the
Eastern district; Lewis F. Payne, United Statea
Mni*h.»l tor the Southern d atrict; Cilnton D. Mc-
I aiH-r*. . . .The Presidciit has withdrawn tho
nomination of W. A. M. Grier, of Pcuuiiylvan a,
to be Third AsHintuit P> htniaster General,
he having declined the position.
Orders have been iwupul by the Post-
office Department to discontinue at once tho
steamboat mail servics ou four routes in the
South and Southwest. Four other routes w.U
discontinued after the 1st of August. Sev-
eral oilier important changes will bo niado
soon.
FOBElCtN.
The committee appointed to arrange
a programme for thq Monetary Conference at
Paris, agreed upon that drafted by Vrohk, the
Flint-Lock and Percussion Cap.
The tliut-lock musket and fowling-
piece died hard, as will be apparent to ' the ,wlt,h«ut ? .<B‘oruni- ConkhngT l ior»7 *i, i>„. I would have had his friends mstalled in office
all who remember that m 1807 the \. &nd the one man reDregenting the independent
Mr. Forsyth took out the hrst patent for | eitment instate politics would have been laid
a percussion gun, and that it took at j a*ide until next winter. The question was oue
least twenty years from that date for the ! of Senatorial courtesy versus executive right.
weapon to be generally accepted and ! B? withdrawing ^
, , t.- i: i » A . i i ling s friends the President has put all tho va-(•mployed by Lnghsli sportsmen, and , car?t officos in tho 8tate on an even footing. All
thirty years from 1807 for it to be ftdopte j Conkling’s men will go in the same boat wi»h
ed by the British army. Such is the in- Mr. Rob.rtson.”
eradicuble consenatism of the British -
nation, and of its Governmental depart-
ments, that every great soldier who had
won his spurs iu the Peninsular war, in-
eluding, among many others, the Iron
Duke and Sir Charles James Napier,
wrote absurd platitudes against “the
new-fangled substitute for the glorious
weapon with which our soldiers won
Albuera, Salamanca and Waterloo.” The
THE MARKETS.
Ehip Danes, living near {Stoughton, Dutch del-gate. It con-lsts of five qu^j'.ioiis ’ tttri’.tj'jdn Tyicr, Co'Jccicr of Custom# for the the earth.”
NEW YORK.
RrrvKS ........................... $ 6 00 @12 50
Koos .............................. 6 20 @ 6 60
Cotton ............................ 10X@ 11
Fix) tm— Superfine .................. 4 00 @4 56
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 2fl @ 1 27
Na 2 Winter .............. 1 @1 30
Cons— Ungraded ................... 58 @ f.3
^ . . i -.i Oat*— Mixed Western .............. 40 @ 48
new percussion musket was viewed with pojik— Me*a ..................... noo @17 76
Laud ....... . ............
CHICAGO.
Bkkvf.*— Choice Gradixl Steer* ..... 6 80 @ 6 25
Cow* and Heifer* ......... 8 00 @ 4 50
Medium to Fair ........... 6 25 @ 6 60
Hour .............................. 6 00 @ 6 40
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. ... 6 75 @ G ou
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 6 00 @5 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 02 (4 1 04
No. 3 Spring .............. U8 @ 99
Cohn— No. 2 ......... . ............. 48 (4 44
Oat*— No. 2. ....................... 88 (4 39
Bt*— No. 2 ........................ 1 14 (4 1 15
Barley— Na 2. .................... 1 03 @ 1 04
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 22 @ 24
Eon* — Freeh ........................ 10 @ 11
Pork— Mum ....................... 17 25 (417 60
Lard ............................ II @ llif
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Na 1 ..................... 1 08 @ 1 10
No. 2 ..................... 1 03 @ 1 04
Corn— Na 2 ....................... 42 (4 43
Oath— No. 2. ....................... 37 (4 3H
IlTK— No. 1 ........................ 1 13 (4 1 14
Barley— No. 2. ........... : ...... .. 91 (4 92
Pore— Mew ............. ' ...... .‘...17 15 @17 60
Lawi> .............................. 11 @ 11 V
81. LOUIS.
Wheat— No, 2 Red ................. 1 08 a 1 09
Corn— Mixed ..................... 43 @ 44
Oath— No. 2 ........................ 88 @ 38 ‘
Rye. .............................. 1 14 @ 1 15
PouE-Mew. ....................... 17 00 @17 60
Lard .............................. 11 @ lltf
CINOINNATL
Wheat. ............................ 1 12 @ 1 13
Corn .............................. 47 (4 48
Oats ............................... 39 @ 40 .
Rye ......... 1 23 § 1 25
Pork— Hew ........................ 17 25 @17 60
Lard .............................. 11 0 11#
TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Na 1 White. .............. 1 10 @ 1 11
No. 2 Rod ................. 1 14 @ 1 15
Cobn-No. 2 ......... .............. 47 @ 48
Oat* ............................... 39 @ 40
DETROIT.
Flodb— *00-@ 826
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 109 @ 110
’Oats— Mixed ..... l././.L. ....... ; 4o @ 41
Barley (peroentel) ................ 160 @,230
PoRK-Mew ............... .• ....... I8 60 @18 75
Utccn— Clover ...................... 4 20 @ 4 70
INDIANAPOLIS. ,
WHEAT-Na 2 Bed... ............. 1 1$ 111
Coas-Na 1... ................ •.... 41 *@ 46
Oats .............................. 38 @ 40
Pore— Mew ............. ;.... ..... i8Ul/@ 15 50
EAST LIBERTY, PA. * ’
CATTL»-Be«t ....... ............... 6 25 @ 565
Fair ..................... 4 50 @ 600
Common .................. 3 75 <4 4 80
Hoos .............................. fi 00 (4 6 608UEJCT. ..••••• ,i. • 6 jJ 7W
such suspicion and mistrust by the War
Oilicc pundits that it was issued, in the
first instance, ouly to one company in
every regiment. Happily, it had an op-
portumty of manifesting and establish-
ing its mcontestible superiority over the
matchlocks pitted against it in Afghan-
istan and upon the Sutlej; nor was Sir
Charles Napier slow to confess that to
the new weapon, admirably handled by
the Twenty-second regiment of British
foot, and by the Twenty-ninth regiment
of native infantry, he mainly owed his
astonishing victory over 85,UOO Beloo-
chees at Mesanee in the February of
1843. Tho percussion musket was not
introduced into tho French army until
1840; but Mesanee was its “baptism of
fire” throughout the civilized world, and
it is doubtful whether 1,800 British sol-
diers, of whom little more than 400 were
Europeans, ever gained a more honor-
able or meritorious victory. But, while
the new weapon was slowly making its
way as a military small-arm, it was
eagerly seized upon and adopted at a
much earlier date by sportsmen, who
were quick to recognize the advantages
secured by the rapidity of ignition and
certainty of explosion imparted by the
percussion detonating cap to the charge
of gunpowder within tho barrel.
Opium Smoking.
San Francisco is not of the opinion
that the article in the new Chinese treaty
prohibiting citizens of either country
from importing opium here, aud vessels
flying the flag of either nation from
carrying it, will destroy the trade in this
article. Opium smoking, on fchq Pacific
coast, is not confined to the Chinese, for
American youths have acquired the
habit Says one of the importers ; ‘ 'The
Chinese will get it, if it is on the top of
ra
fils $ttS,
, HOLLAND CITY. MIOEIGAN/
The QueeA 'of I'inglaiid lins buried
seven Prime Ministers, and is looking
about for the eighth.
Victor Hugo is very rich; Ouo item
of his wealth is over $500,000 stock in
the Bunk of Brussels.
which France sells abroad. How these
imported liquids are “doctored,” dis-
guised and manufactured into Bordeaux
wine, and sent abroad tcf delight the
palates of ignorant connoisseurs mother
countries, we can only surmiae. But it
is imp
red wi
AT THE CAPITAL.
'ossicle to legard i’ivnch nnportn
ilies without gr.ive suspicion. *
Maine boasts of having furnished the
present Governors of Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, Michigan, California and
Iowa, the Congressmen from Oregon,
and two of the Minnesota Congressmen.
A Swedish paper of Chicago estimates
the number of Swedes, Norwegians and
Danes in the United States at 400,01)0.
They are principally fanners, residing
in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota,' Kan-
sas and Nebraska.
A man named Hawthorne recently
tool; a drove of seventy-five hogs by
steamer to the Cascades from Portland,
Ore. On thy way he proceeded to sew
up the eyes of all the swipe, in order
that, after landing, they might not stray
in the forest and get lost. He had served
some of them in that most cruel way,
when, by threats of the vessel officers,
he was compelled to desist.
Tub late Gen/ Joseph Lane, of Ore-
gon, writing, just before his death, to a
friend in his old home in Indiana, said :
“ When you recall the date of my birth
—Dec. 14, 1801— and my marriage —
Juno 20, 1820 — tuid the taking my seat
in the Legislature, in Decemlier, 1822,
you will naturally say I married very
young and commenced political life very
early. That is true, but I was a man
for all that. * * * I am as near the
grave as it is possible to be and still
live. I am standing on the shore of the
dark river, calmly watching for the ves-
sel to bear me to the other side. I can-
not hope to write you again even by the
hand of another, so I bid you an affec-
tionate, a long, a last farewell.” The
death of Gen. Lane leaves only two sur-
viving Generals of the Mexican w ar —
Gen. Harney, aged 81, and Gen. Robert
Patterson, of Philadelphia, now in his
90th year.
Mb. Charles A. Dana has printed in
the New York Sim the impressions de-
rived from his recent winter visit to
Cuba, which, he says, is “one of the
Tax <?oniuil**lou to 11c Appointed-
Itcnpporfioning the state — Younii;
liitdiett 111 list Wait— To lie Invcmti-
gated-llookM for 'Jownshlp Officen
— .'nixcellaneotiM ftotvit.
I tiixo. May 7. 1881.
Possibly no other measure licforO the present
LegiHluturo has attracted more attention or lias
a wider bearing with reference to the tature
of Michigan than the one relative to a
TAX COMMISSION,
which passed the Senate some weeks ago, and
which passed the House on the 5th inst. by
a vote of yeas 07, nays none. We give here-
with the bill entire, ns follows :
A bill to provide for the appointment of a
commission to prepare and report a bill for the
assessment, levy ami collection of taxes, and
to prescribe their duties and provide for their
compensation.
Section 1. Tin People of the Slate of Michi-
gan enact, That it shall bo the duty of the Gov-
ernor, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, to apnoint a commission, consisting
of live proper and discreet ijersuiis, whose duty
it shall tie to prepare a suitable bill for the as-
sessment, levy and collection of taxes, end to
report the same to the Governor on the com-
pletion thereof. In case of the death, refusal
or inability to act of any members of said com-
mission before its labors are compUbd, the
Governor shall appoint some suitable person or
persons to fill the vacancy.
Sec. 2. The sniij commission shall forth .vitli
after thur appointment meet at the Capitol
and proceed, with all reasonable dispatch, to
prepare and complete such bill, raid report the
same as above provided ; and, upon the said
bill being «o reoorted, it shall t»e the
duty of the Governor to cause the same to
bn printed by the State Printer, and forward a
copy thereof to each newspaper in the State
thefour Justices of the Peace In each township next Wednesday at 230 p. m. Consideration
in the State. As there are about 1,050 organ- of the Female-Suffrage Joint resolution was
ized townships, and the books are to bo fur- made the special order for 930 a. m. on the
Dished the State at 5>1.60 each, s i the total cost same day. Bills passed the Houao as follows :
will be $12,200. The work is a very complete Senate bill making it a misdemeanor to get
one, and is said to be very much needl'd by a i drunk, and providing punishment therefor ;
largo portion of the township officers of the I Senate bill purchasing Judge Green’s book
State in order that they make lo-s blunders iu I for the uac of town officers; House bill
doing business for the townships. I to provide for the service of civil process on
• mimt.llankou% nEE EnKNilKs. | uon-rcaidcnt defendant! { BenaU bill to pro-
The fate of the “ Howell Compilation hill,'’ vide for the treatment of dependent children
of which wo gave quite a lengthy account in
our last, has not yet been settled, iw, owing fo
the sickness and absence of the Governor, it
was only presented to him for his signature a
•lay or two ago. There is yet considerable
speculation among and others ns to whether it
will receive his signature or veto, though Uurc
is a strong feeding prevalent that bo will sign it.
When Senator Farr’s Liqnor Tax bill came up
in the House on its third reading, on the 5th.
after having occupied iliotimc of that body for
three or four whole days, so many members
were absent on leave that its friends did not
dare to allow the vote to be taken, so sued od-
ed m mating a special order for the final vote,
for the lltli at 2 o’clock. A full house, or
nearly so. may be expected on that day.
Senator EdsoU's long bill for revising the
School laws and providing for County School
Examiners, which was described somewhat at
length iu our last (soon after it passed the
Senate), passed the House on the 5th, by u
vote of 63 yens to 7 nays, and the Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, who has been urg-
ing its passage, is happy.
Without waiting for* two or thr< e weeks for
the district canvass, the Senate, on Tuesday
last, admitted Senator-elect Cook, of the Fif-
teenth district, who succeeds the late Senator
Purkee, upon cerii c ites as they had done in
the case of Mr. H’ch’s successor two weeks lie-
lore. Those certiticates showed that of the
4.948 votes cast, Mr. Look had 2.728; Uobert
J. Grant, 1.750 : Henry A. Goodyear, 663 ; scat-
tering, 7. Thu districts are all represented
once more.
fairest lands under the light of the sun,
Five hundred acres of land around tind one of the healthiest/ Among the
Yorktov.n have been purchased by tlTe j results of the ton years’ civil war ending
committee association formed to cole- 1^8 he mentions the abolition of
brate thft centennial celebration of Corn- [ slavery, which is going forward encour-
wallis’ surrender. The laud will bo ^^gly, a heavier burden of taxation,
Pelitions asking for the submission of the
applying therefor, to each member of. the I proh’.bitorv amendment in 1882 couliuuu to
Legislature, and each County Treasurer, and j p0Iir particularly in the House,
submit the same to the Legislature, if then iu I The Senate, on the 4th mst., pawed twemy-
stssion, and if not, then at the next general or Hjx bills-nn unusually largo gii-t for one cay.
extra session. , Xow that the bill fonthe appointment of the
Sec. 3. After the submission of said I ill to | Tax Commtision has passed both houses, it is
the Legislature, the members of said commis- hardly probable that the mimcroiiB bills upon,  .. . -
sion shall be cut Tied to seats upon the tloor of j the tax question iu the two houses will 1m' j ai^lrinin^AjTlogH0 rolaUve ^ o^ho^el^ry of
grain by railroad companies ; to protect per-
sons from danger at switches or cross-
in the University Hospital ; to give access to
/•coords for making abstracts of titles; to in-
corporate the Michigan Millers' Fire Insurance
Company; to provide for the appointment of a
commission to frame and repot t a general tax
law. This alternoou the Educational bill
pft-sed, making radical change! in our school
laws. Another attempt to name May 25 as the
day of adjournment was killed.
Friday, May 6.-SEXATE.-Tho Bonate passed
Senate bills to incorporate the Board of Educa-
tion of East Saginaw ; to apportion anew the
Kuprumutatives in the Legislature among the
several counties; for the protection of chil-
dren ; House bill iu reference to holding in-
quests by Coroners. The simcial committee to
investigate tho management of the Ionia
House of Correction comists of Senators
Lowell and Dickorman and Representatives
Cutcheon, Cobb and Littoll.
House.— Passed on third reading: Senate
bill, to incorporate Paw Paw ; House bill, to
revise the charter of Ypsilanti ; to amend the
charter of Ishpcming; relative to tho Poor
Commissioner of Detroit. In the committee of
the whole all after the cnactiug clause was
struck out of the House bill to compel children
to attend school, and to prohibit the employ-
nicnt at labor of any kind of persona under 14
years of age. Tho bill of Representative Camp-
1*11 to require the property of tho Cathouo
Church to be hold by trustees Of respective
congregations was made the special order for
next Thursday evening,
Saturday, May 7. — House. —Bills wore
passed : Relating to co-operative associations
by mechanics or others ; to prohibit the carry-
ing on passenger trains of quantities of inflam-
mable oils; relating to Probate Courts ; amend-
benutifully laid off as a parade and
camp ground for the French and Ameri-
and a change for tho better in tho de-
meanor of tlffi Spanish officials and sol-
can soldiers. The new buildings will be ! toward the Cubans. Strangely
erected near the site of the village. Vir- «nougli, there has been a considerable
gin in is anticipating a lively celebration : increase in the population of the island,
of this anniversary. census taken in 1880 showed that
_____ j the increase of population since 18G2
Dr. Kidd, who was Lord Beacons- 1 had been nearly 150,000. Mr. Dana
field's regular physician, has the largest estimates that the war with Spain cost
regular practice iu London, and is ec- 1 the Cubans at least 50,000 lives, and he
centric. With the exception of this gen- accounts for tho increased population by
tleinnn, it is a curious circumstance that the hypothesis that some 200,000 men
tho Senate and House, for the ptirpoao of ex-
plainiog the provisions of the said bill ; and
for that purpose b shall bo the duty of haul
commishioii to remain in attendance during the
Hessian of the Legislature until such bill is
finally passed or otber wise disposed of, and no
amendment shall be made to said bill in either
IPtose until after the same shall have been
proposed and submitted to the said commis-
sion, for at least twenty-four hours, or until
t oy have an opportunity to report to the
Ifonse in which such amendment originated
tin ir views in n la Lion thereto.
See. 4. The members of said commission
sball receive a reasonable compensation for
services and expenses, to l*e fixed and allowed
by the State Board of Auditors, and such com-
mission may employ a clerk, at a compensation
to be approved and allowed by the Board of
State Auditors.
NEW APPOHTIONMKNT.
all around the bedside of the dying ex-
Prcmiei— Dr. Quain, Lord Burrington,
Lord Rowton, Janies McClennan, his
who were sent from Spain to fight the
Cubans remained to live among them.
He sees no reason for believing that
pushed very vigorously.
A bill "to provide fur the adoption and use
of a standard firm of fire-insurance policy”
passed the Beuate on the 5th, and if it is pasi-ed
by tho House will uo doubt be a benefit to
those who insure their property and make in-
surance of more ' alue than it has ever been.
Congressman Horr, of tho Eighth district,
happened to be in the Senate Chamber for a
time on Thursday, and was invited by a vote of
tho Senate to address that body, which he did
to the tunc of a column and a half speech. He
never Jacks for words.
Lieut Gov. Crosby was severely caned at the
opening of the Beiiate on Friday afternoon.
Senator Kilpatrick presenting him, on bein' It
of the messenger boys and janitors of the Ber-
ate. with a beautifulgold-hended cane, suitably
engraved. The Governor was completely mu- ;
prised, but found words to express his tnanks j
pointedly and eloquently.
While the Legislature cannot apportion the ; When* Representative Cutcheon leaned back 1
GtaUj anew into Congressional districts at this ! i,jH cimir in committee of tho whole recently 1
session, under the census of 1880, owing to a 1 wdii he tipped over backward in a promiscuous '
failure of tho Apportionment bill to pass the pile, the Chnirnmn (Representative Cobb, of !
Bay) caused an audible smile by saying :
ings; amending the laws relative to dis-
orderly persons ; Senate bills, relative to tho
life-iuMurauce companies transacting business
in Michigan ; to protect deer, quail, wild tur-
keys, trout and grayling ; House bills, to define
the duties of Judges of Probate in certain cases;
to authorize tho Board of Biqiervisors of On-
tonagon county to raise money to build two
bridges; to prevent the spread of yellows
among peach trees ; Senate bills, to incoi pornto
pipe-line companies ; relative to the Detroit
House of Correctiou.
servant, and the two nim-es— were Irish Spain will not continue to extort from
“the sentimental and self-sacrificing 1 Cuba every cent that she can he corn-
race, ” as lie has styled them. 1 pel led to give up. In some cases plan-
-- -  i t aliens have already been abandoned,
When you want the pure, unadulter- nhl\ \n others the sugar-cane is sold to
ated facts about America it is necessary ; forger establishments, which can he
to read the papers published in the , carried on at smaller relative cost,
smaller cities of France. Here is a lit- “This double process of abandonment
end translation of an editorial in a Lv- and of concentration in a few vast con*
ous paper: “The Congress of the United i cerus must continue,” he says, “until
States has been possession taken of by | the Spanish Government is dissolved in
Monsieur Muhony, a general officer of a European revolution, or until culture
belonging to Readjusting in the State can no longer stand under its burdens,
Virginia in tho Old Dominion. He the and the fertile fields of Cuba are once
members’lias locked up dead {mart), i move converted into ft jungle and a des-
uiul will permit tho General Couqnerlin ! ert. I did not converse with a Cuban,”
not to them remove. The President he adds, “ who was not quick and ardent
has for Monsieur Ruddlebeggur dis- in assuring me that the only hope of the
patched, to Monsieur Muhony force ' people is in annexation to the United
away. Monsieur Muhony speaks he , States — in free trade with the republic
will to the termination acrid out certain, j to which they sell their products and
Bvnhill is to the capital.” 1 from which they draw their supplies.”
The Romance of a Tramp.
During the Centennial year, among
the thousands who went through the
Centennial buildings one day in July
was a tramp named GcorgQ - . As
he was passing down the steps, of tor an
inspection of the building, ho stumbled
and fell, breaking his arm. A Capitol
policeman picked liim up, and after pre-
paring a cot sent for a surgeon, who set
the arm. This over, the tramp asked
the privilege of setting around iu tho
Capitol Park until he got strong enough
to go about again, saying he had no
money, and knew that habitual loungers
were liable to arrest on a charge of va-
is to obviate the present incohvenience I Srftn®y* ^ ie desired
The American Meteorological Society |
proposes to divide tho sixty degrees of i
space between Newfoundland and Ore- 1
gon into four equal parts, and establish ;
n separate standard time for each. As
the sixty degrees equal four hours, the
difference in time between each division
and the adjoining one would he exactly
an hour. The continent would be laid
out in four parallel strips, running north
and south, each fifteen degrees wide, iu
each of which the standard time would
he based on its own meridian. The idea
wasprivilege
of having about seventy standard times !
used by railroads scattered through the '
country. Railroad experts, however,
say that such a system would prove a
great inconvenience on the trunk lines,
since trains could not be run, as now,
continuously by time taken nt one end
or the other of the line.
Wine-drinkers, and especially those
who affect contempt for American pro-
ducts of the vineyard, says a New York
paper, will read with interest, not un-
inixed with dismay, the review of the
present condition of the French wire
trade which is furnished us from consu-
lar reports. The facts and figures ar-
rayed in this review should command at-
tention. Whatever may be said against
American wines, they are admitted to be
generally pure. But when we consider
that the production of wines in Franco
has fallen off greatly (a® shown by offi-
cial returns) and that the prices have not
materially advanced nor the exportation
decreased, wo must concede that there
is something wrong somewhere. A clew
to the mystery is found in the vast in-
crease of wine importations into France.
The quantity imported exceeds that
comfortable sleeping place iu the build-
ing. Tho officer also managed to bring
ekougk food from hi§ boarding-house to
supply him. In about two weeks the
tramp gave notice that ho would start
West. He was exceedingly thankful
for the kindness shown him by the of-
ficer, and said if ho ever got half a
chance, he would endeavor to repay it.
The tramp met a Centennial tourist
from Balt Lake City who happened to
know his father. After talking, the
tourist offered to take him West if he
wanted to go. The offer was accepted;
and the Capitol policeman, Arthur
Thomas, went to the depot with them
and bade them good-bye.
Now let four years pass and the rest
of the story comes iu. Arthur Thomas,
who was a Capitol policeman in 187G, is
now, and has been for more than a year,
Secretary of Utah Territory, having
been appointed on the recommendation
of a number of leading men, Republicans
and Democrats. Some weeks since a
man named George - - entered Mr.
Thomas’ office in Salt Lake to ascertain
something about the boundaries and
survey of certain sections of mineral
lands. They recognized each othef and
had a long talk. The tramp had pros-
pered. Besides having a wife, he can
draw and have honored his check for
$100,000. Everything he has touched
since he has been in the Territory has w wjv rir<_ . Tt . .. ..... ....
turned into money one way or another. 1 Highways, Drain Comumsionor and each of
Senate in tlio clo.-iug hours of tho List Con-
gress, it can redistriot the State into Senatorial
and Reprcaentative distiietH, and to that end
the Senate, on Friday, panned a bill with only
one negative tote "to apportion anew the Kep-
resenta lives among the several counties and
districts of tips State.” It reads substantially
as follows ; ^
Section 1. The People of Vie Slate of Michi-
gan enact. That tho House of Representatives
sha 1 bo comjKwt'd of members elected agreea-
bly to a ratio of one ReprescutatiTo lor every
16,368 persons, including civilized persons of
Indian d» scent, not members of any tribe, in
each organized county, and one Represent live
fora fraction equal to a moiety of said ratio,
and not includtd therein : that is to say. within
the county of Wayne, ten : within the counties
of Kent and Saginaw, four each ; within the
counties of Lenawee and St. Ciair, throe each ;
\'i:hiii the counties of Ahegau, Bay, Berrien,
Branch, Calhoun, Clinton. Eaton, Genesee,
Hillsdale, Ingham, Ionia, Jackson, Kalamazoo,
Lapeer, Macomb. Monroe, Montcalm, Muske-
gon, Oakland, Ottawa, Sanilac, Shiawassee, St.
Joseph. Tuscola, Van Burin and Washtenaw,
two ouch ; within the counties of Alpcnn, B ir-
ry, IVs, Grand Traverse, Gratiot. Houghton,
Huron, Isabella, Livingston, Mauhtoo, Mar-
quette, Mason, Mecosta, Menominee, Newaygo,
Oceana and Osoeoia, one each ; the coun-
ties of Ontonagon, Isle Royal Baraga and
Keweenaw shall constitute a Representative
dirtrict and be eutiildd to one Representative;
the counties of Delta, Schoolcraft, Mackinaw
and Chippewa shall coiislitiuua Representative
‘istrict. and be entitled to one Representative ;
the counties of Emmet. Cheboygan and Presque
Isle snail constitute a Representative district,
and Ik! entitled to one Representative ; the
counties of Otsego, Iosco, Crawford, Oscoda,
Alcona and Ogemaw shall constitute a Repre-
sentative distn t, and In entitled to one Itepn-
sentatlve ; the coiuites of Lake, Wexford. Ben-
zie and Kalkaska shall constitute a Representa-
tive district, and In entitled to one Ih-prcHenta-
tive ; the counties of Mauitou, Charlevoix, An-
trim and Lcelanaw shall constitute a Repre-
sentative district, and be entitle^ to one Repre-
sentative ; tho counties of Missaukee, Clare,
Gladwin, Midland and Roscommon shall consti-
i ufe one Representative district, and lx entitled
to one Representative.
If this bill passes the House in its present
form it will go far to show that the march «f
jnpnlatioa and power in our State is to the
northward. No county of the four southern
tiers gains a Representative, w hiic liui ry, Berri-
en. Calhoun, Jackson. Oakland and Washte-
naw each lose one, as does Marquette, of the
northern counties. Montcalm, Muskegon,
Saginaw, Sanilac and Tuscola • aeh gain one,
while Alpena, Grand Traverse, Isabella, Mason.
Menominee and-Os''eola, having all risen above
a moiety of the 16,363 required, will uo longer
be classed with other counties to form a dis-
trict
NOT FOR LADIES.
It seems, after all, that tho Michigan Agri-
cultural College is not yet for voting ladies— if
ever. Notwithstanding the favorable rei>ort
from both tho Committees on Agricultural Col-
lege and Appropriation and Finance, on the
bill to appropriate $12,000 for building a ball
for young ladies, and $3,600 to furnish the
same and pay tho salary of a teacher and mat-
ron for 1882, the Senate on the 3d hist,
struck out a’l after the enacting clause of the
bill and tabled the title.
AN INVEHTIOATION ORDEBEIl.
For some weeks past rumors have l»oen firing
in the air, and hive appeared m the Ionia Stan-
dard and other pajiera of tho State, charging
Warden John J. Grafton, of tho Biato House
of Correction, with neglect, incompetency and
mismanagement of tho institution, and on tho
8d the Warden and President of the Board of
Managers, Hon. Hampton Rich, united in a re-
quest to the Legislature for the appointment by
Hie President of tho Senate and Sneaker of the
House Of a committee of two Heuators and
three Representalives, to m <ke a complete and
searching investigation of the management of
the. institution ui all its parts. Such a com-
mittee has l»een ordered, and consists of Sena-
tors Lovell and Kilpatrick, and Representatives
Cutcheon, Cobh and Littel). Thu first and last
are farmers and all the others arp lawyers.
Tho House has just passed the Senate
bill “to provide for supplying . the township
officers of this State with copies of a
TREATISE ON TOWNSHIPS
and tho powers and duties of township officers.”
The bill gives one copy of Judge Green’s work
to the Supervisor, Clerk, Commissioner of
(Morsrs Latimer and Van Riper) have gone to some mrs are gathered fr'om abroad and
Washington to complete the transfer of the
The
A Poet’s Study.
A correspondent of' the Louisville
Courier-Journal, who lias been visiting
Mr. Longfellow’s home, writes: “If tho
influence of surroundings can be felt in
conversation it surely might in that
delightful apartment; tho room where
most of Mr. Longfellow’s poems have
St. Mary’s Falls ship-canal from Michigan to
the Gcnoriil Government, in accordance with an
act pahsed by the Legislature at the present
session. In accepting it, the United Stales
guarantee that it shall be kept in repair and bo
forever free of any tolls to all vessels.
Representative Bloom’s Joint resolution giv-
ing the ballot to women is to ho considered in
special order on tho 11th, but it isn’t expected
to pass the House.
Two or three resolutions ]>or week arc now
distant parts of this country. It is
large and square and has several win-
dows in it. There are carved book-cases
(one of which is filled with his own
works), portraits of his literary friends
i-i their youth, and two of himself— one
taken at tho ago of twenty, the other re-
cently -some venerable cabinets, plenty
of casy-chairs, etc. In one corner, lie-
day noon, both to Monday evening next.
Observed.
MICHIGAN LEGI8LATDHE.
Tuesday, May 3.— Senate.— The Senate
spent tho day in committee of tho whole, and
laid out a good amount of work, passing upon
some thirty or forty bills.
House.— Tho House occupied tho day on the
sixjcial order, the bill revising tho highway
laws, which passed the committee of the whole
and was placed ou tho order of third reading.
It makes important changes in the laws, and
provides for the assessment and collection of a
money highway tax in townships. Tho House
also passed the bill to amend tho village char-
ter of Owosso.
Wednesday, May 4.— Senate.— Tho Senate
passed Senate bills as follows: To repeal section
1,637 of tho compiled laws; to amend sections
1,036 and 1,042 ef the compiled laws, relative
to the assessmtnt and collection of taxes; to
provide for damages caused by willful discrim-
ination in tlio valuation of property for pur-
poses of taxation; to provide for damages siih-
tained by reason of defective sidewalks,
highways, bridges, etc.; to provide for suits
against foreign corporations in the courts of
the State; to provide for the sale, by the
Auditor General, of any lauds now held by
tween two windows, each having a wide
i wo or mreu resoiunons per ween ore ow i varied nrosneot in his writinw.dpwk
being offered in one house or the other for fix- 1 fllu va"^(l Prospect, 1H ““ wnting-UesK,
i i ig the day of final adjournment at about the ' “eaPed with papers. I paused there A
25th to 28th of May, but they are* either laid on moment and looked out on the bills and
the table or indefinitely postponed. the trees, as if to catch some memento
Both houses are ogum resting, the SiMiato , o{ the inspiration that has come to tho
from Frelay night and the House from Biitur- p0(,t in that particular place. In the
center of the room is a large square table,
laden with many objects. The inkstand
used by Wordsworth (I think), some
rare books, notably a copy of the first
edition of Bryant’s poems, some Vene-
tian vases, filled with newly cut flowers,
etc., otc. As Mr. Longfellow talked
with mo of Hawthorn and Emerson, ho
pointed to their portraits— and of many
other authors and authoresses, English,
German, Italian, and American -it was
delightful to find that ho expressed
himself so kindly of all. Of course, I
was eager to hear him talk, and sug-
gested topics, if ho paused with infinite
courtesy for me to express an opinion.
In speaking of Dante, ho wont to a
earn'd oak box and unlocked it, from
which he brought forth a little gloss c:ise,
iu which are some bits of the great
Italian’s coffin. After a while lie showed
mo tho lower part of his house, the
drawing-room, with its objects of art,
and the stair-case, where a tall Dutch
clock rests on the landing — not ‘Tho
Cloek on tho Stair-case,’ but a more
fanciful one that has taken the old
clock’s place. It is a quaint house, not
elegant, but more than that, it is clmrm-tbe State for taxes for tho amount of the 0 - - ------- ------ - ------ - ----- -----
original tax levy, without interest or cost* lug, homelike, and lolling, as everything
The Senate uaHHcd the following House bilb :
To amend an act to define offenses against rail-
roads ; to provide for the incorporation of the
Knights of the Maccabees ; to prevent the m*-
in it gives one an idea of its unusual oc-
cupation. One would hardly believe it
could be one hundred and fifty years old.
hciting or usiiig of unauthorized fire or in- 1 Washington lived iu it nine months.
I — ,1 . M .. 4% * I*. Aft.*.. UAmA«* _ < 4^ 1 M ? 1 . V f »«laud-marine insurance policies in this State ; lo|
amend the Registration laws ; to amend the
statute relative lo tho admission of persons to
practice in the courts of this State ; to enlarge
tho powers of Boards of Health" in township!
and villages : to amend article 5, No. 198, Ses-
sion Laws of 1873 ; to fix the duties and
liabilities of railroads doing business in this
Bute.
House.— The House passed tho bill reported
by the joint committee revising tho Highway
laws relating to the same subject. At 10' a. m.
the special order up, which is the Senate
Liquor-tax bill. The motion to amend by in
eluding druggists with liquor dealers was' lost
by a vote of z7 to 42. Mr. Campbell moved to
amend by making manufacturers of brewed or
malt liquors pay a tax of $100 on the first
1,500 barrels, and $25 on each 1,000 barrels ad-
ditional, which was adopted, and the bill, as so
amended, passed the committee of the whole,
and goes ou tho order of third reading.
Thursday, May 5.— Senate.— The Senate
passed the following bills : House bill for uni-
form insurance policies ; to prevent foul brood
among bees, and to extirpate the same ; lo U-
sue a patent to William H. Thayer for lands in
Berrien county ; to pat a skylight in the
State Capitol in place of tho present leaky
roofs ; *c give Clerks P#ugh and Lowe, of the
Supreme Court, Certain fees which they claim ;
Senate bill to punish men who got railway tick-
ets on pretense of going to labor and then jump
the job.
House.— A large lot of Senate bills and Sen-
ate amendments to House bills were pasaed.
The voting on the final passage of the
Liquor-Tax bill was made the special order for
His office was tho room used by Mr.
Longfellow uk his study. Most of tho
rooms are os ’Washington left them in
shape, although some trilling alterations
have been much*. On the east side of
the house is a broad piazza, where the
poet loves to walk. Ho still writes and
work# as though he was a young man.
Ho is vigorous, and bids fair for many
years to come to enjoy the honors which
his talents aud industry have created for
him. _______ '
Anecdote of Poe.
Mr. George H. Boker tella this story
about Edgar A. Poe : “ One day 1 was
sitting at a bookseller’s, who also pub-
lished a serial, when Poe dime in. If
shabby, he was generally genteel, and
had the inherent look of a man of the
world out of place and ostracised, yet
with a compensating- pride in his sense
of finer intellect After some little
while, he said to the publisher, 1 Lend
me 810.’ ‘I can’t do" it* He was al-
ready in debt to his friend a hundred or
two. ‘Lend mo $5, then,” said Poe.
‘ I can’t do it, Poe ; I liuve mad© up my
mind not to lend any more.’ ‘Well,’
said Poo, ‘ will you give me $10 for a
poem ? ’ * Yes, I will be glad to do that. ’
Poe sat down, and almoafc without hesi-
tation wrote a sonnet, exquisite in its
feeling. He handed it over to the pub-
lisher, wl 10 paid the money.”
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, May 14, 1881.
HOW XANY 04TTLE PERISH IN THE
WINTER.
During the past winter, a very severe
one on the Western plains, it has been
generally supposed that the herds of cattle
that roam over those high, windswept
grazing grounds had been severely thinned
by lack of food, combined with the in-
tense cold. Highly exaggerated reports
of the losses were widely published. So
long as the snow' lay thick on the ground,
all estimates were fanciful. The writers
were misled by the apparently great num-
ber of dead animals lying along the rail-
road tracks near the waters of the Arkan-
sas and Platte Riyers. Now that the snow
has melted and the annual round-up or
gathering of the distinctive brands into
separate herds has begun, the cattle owners
furnish figures of the percentage of loss
much smaller, and far more authentic,
than those published during the winter.
The most trustworthy report shows that
only three per cent, of the cattle that were
grazing on the plains last fall succumbed
to the intense cold of the winter, the cold-
est, and marked by the most furious sterms
ever experienced on the plains.
To this slight loss, and the facts about
the climate that it emphatically indicates,
the attention of would-be agricultural
emigrants to the Arid Belt is called.
The nutritious qualities of the grasses
of the plains are beyond question. If
cattle, without any shelter, and fed on a
scanty supply of dry grass, can live
through a succession of fierce Arctic
blizzards, the grass must necessarily be
highly nutritious. The report that ninety-
seven per cent, of the cattle of Colorado
lived through the winter on this diet is
probably true. In a grazing country,
where the cattle are expected to live
throughout the year on such food as they
may find on the range, it is essential that
their food during the winter should be of
the best quality; that it should be as nutri-
tious as well-saved hay. To be hay, un-
cut, but still hay, the grass must cure as ii
stands before frost kills it ; and then it
is absolutely necessary that no heavy,
long continued rains should wash the
strength out of the dried grass before the
winter sets in. Rains, or heavy dews fre-
quently repeated, would render the wind
and sun cured buffalo and gammu grass of
the pastoral region of the high plains as
undesirable as the blue-joint grass of the
agricultural prairies east of the ninety-
eighth meridian. The experiment of win-
tering cattle on the frost-killed blue joint
grass has not been repeated since the win-
ter of 1871 and ’72, when it resulted iu the
almost total loss of the herds.
Emigrants intending to attempt agricul-
ture in the Arid Belt will be wise if they
carefully consider the facts concerning the
exceeding dryness of the climate west of
the hundredth meridian, that are plainly
shown in the authentic figures of the losses
sustained by the cattle growers. If ninety-
seven per cent of the Colorado cattle lived
through the fierce storms of the past win-
ter on the scanty supply of grass they were
able to pick up on the slopes of the bills,
sufficiently wind-swept to blow away the
snow, the fact that no rain fell on the
dried grass is patent, and the outcome of
the winter wheat crop of that section is
plainly foreshadowed.
A Significant Fact.
The cheapest medicine in use is Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, because so very little of it is
required to effect a cure. For croup,
diphtheria,, aud diseases of the lungs and
throat, whether used for bathing the chest
or throat, for taking internally or inhaline,
it is a matchless compound.
jSpetiat *loticc,3.
We have a beautiful line of Fans, the
latest fashions, and an endless variety
of notions, which must bo seen to be ap-
* predated, at the store of14-lw D. BERTSCH.
A full line of itraw hats has just ar-
rived at the store of G. VAN PUTTEN
& SONS, ranging from 5 cents to the
Board of Review.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board
of Review of the Cttv of Holland will
meet at the Common Council Rooms, in
said city, on Monday the 10th day of May,
1881, and continue in session four succes-
sive days, for the purpose of reviewing the
annnal asseasment roll, and any person
desiring so to do may then and there ex'
amine bis assessment.
Dated, Holland, May 5th, 1881.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
jiditrtforttmtts.
Now is the chance
for Parmcrs.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN,
Offers his snperlor made wagons just as cheap
as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Betterwagon in every way
Gall and Examine.
Also keeps on hand a line of
-A.3srr>
Open and Top Buggies.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland, Mich.
Proposed Improvement of
Fish Street Special As-
sessment District.« » i   » •
CITY OF HOLLAND. I
Clerk’s Oeeice, May 5th. 1881. f
To M. Van Tnbbergen, Beach Brothers. Mrs.
J. Myers. 0. J. Haverkate, U. A. Schonten. Mrs.
O. Van O’Linda, Mrs. A. Van Itaaltc. W. Katte,
F. Huffenreuther, W. B. Gilmore, C. A. Dutton,
R. Van den Berg, P. F. Pfanstlehl, Hope College,
F. O. Nye, T. Rcppcl, J. Van dcr Veen, \V. J.
Scott. Mrs. R. Doctor, L. Sprietsma, and any and
all other persons interested in the premises here-
in after named:
You and each of you art hereby notified:
That the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land have caused to be made and depos'itcd with
the City Clerk for public examination, the profiles,
diagrams and estimates of the expenses for the
proposed claying aud graveling of a part of Fish
Street in said City, to-wit: from seventh to six-
teenth streets:
That said improvement was determined upon bv
the Common Council at their meeting of May 3d,
1881, at which meeting it was resolved:
That a strip Twenty-four feet wide through the
center of Fish 'street from Seventh to Sixteenth
streets be covered to the average thickness of nine
inches with clay and gravel, the same to be dis-
tributed as follows: Twelve inches in the center of
said street and six Inches on the outside.
That the expense of said improvement of clay-
ing and graveling, be defrayed by a special assess-
ment, uppn the lands and lots abutting upon that
part of said Fish street as aforesaid ; except, the
two public squares abutting on said part of Pish
street, and the street intersections where said part
of Fish street crosses Seventh. Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh, Twelfth. Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and
Fifteenth streets, the expense of which said Im-
provement is to be defrayed by an assessment
against the said city of Holland, and paid from
the general fond, unless otherwise provided for by
the Common Council.
That the lots and lands npon which said special
assessment shall be levied, shall Include lots one
and sixteen in block thirty-two, lots six aud seven
In block thirty-three, lots six and seven in block
thirty-four, lots one and sixteen in block thirty-
five, Iota one and sixteen in block forty-two, lots
six and seven in block forty-fonr, lots one and
sixteen in block forty-five, lots one and sixteen in
block fifty, lots six and seven in block fifty-one,
lots one and sixteen in block fifty-three, lots one
and sixteen in block sixty, lots three and four in
block sixty-one, lots three and four in block slxty-
two, lots one and eight In block sixty-three, lots
one and eight in block sixty-eight, and lots three
and four in clock sixty-nine, or such sab-divisions
of said lots, or lands, as may be abutting npon said
part of Fish street, as aloresaid, also the two Pub-
lic Squares, fronting npon said part of Fish street
and also the street intersections where said part
of Fish street crosses seventh, ninth, eleventh,
twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
streets, and (he said lots, lands and premises shall
be designated and the same are hereby declared to
constitute a special street districi, for the purpose
of special assessment to defray the expense of im-
proving, claying and graveling said part of Fish
street as aforesaid, said district to be known as
Fish Street Special Assessment District.
Reeolved That the Committee on Streets and
Bridges be and is hereby instructed to forthwith
cause to be made an itemized estimate of the ex-
pense of improving, claying and gravelicgof said
part of Fish street, and with the least possible de-
lay submit the same to the Common Connell.
That on Tuesday, the 21th day of May. 1881, at
7:30 o’clock p. m., the Common Council will meet
at their rooms to consider any objections to said
estimates, diagrams and profile, that may be made.
By order of the Common Council,
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
DR.A.G.0LIN
W. U. J0SL1N, R. B. BEST.
JOSLIN & BEST,
A. IT ID IDBAXiEH.8 IN'
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, aud all our old and new
friends In and around the cit/W Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
Order of Publication.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for0 the County of Ottawa.— In chancery.
PIETER NOORMAN,
Complainant,
u.
ANNA T. NOORMAN.
Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
in sain county, on the twenty-ninth day of March,
A.D. 1881.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that thedefendant, Anna T. Nooripan, is not a res-
ident of this State, but resides In the Empire of
Germany, Europe, on motion of Samuel LlTate.
complainant's solicitor, it is ordered that the said
defendant Anna T. Noormau, cause her appear-
ance to be entered herein, within seven mouths
from the date of this order, ami in case of her np-
pearance that she cause her answer to the com-
pltilnant's bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on said complainant’s solici-
tor, within twenty days after service on her of a
copy of said bill and notice of this order; and that
in default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed
by the said non-resident defendant. And It is fur-
ther ordered that within twenty days the said com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to be pub-
lished in the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulating iu said countv,
and that’such publication be coutinned therein
at least once in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession, or that he cause a copy of this order to
he personally served on said non-resident defend-
ant at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed for her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD. Circuit Judge.
Samuel L. Tate, Comjilainant't Solicitor.
A true copy, Attest, Geouq* D. Turner.10-7w Register.
ORGANS, ORGANS,
If you wish a
FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
the large and well supplied
FURNITURE STORE OF
Meyer, Brouwer *£' Co.
51 4m
82 EIGHTH STREET 82
M.Huizenga&Co,
Dealers in
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
And all kinds of Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Call and seethe MICA LAMP CHIMNEY
which uever breaks.
We always have on hand a stock of
FLOUR and FEED,
Corn, Oats, Etc.
A full liue of PROVISIONS, as Cheap
as at any other place.
We have a full line of Teas, from 25 cents per
pound and upward.
We sell Glassware Setts at 40 cents and
upwards.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Don’t Forget the Place.
M. HUIZENGA & CO.
Holland, Mich., May 2, 1881. 18-3m
FIRST WARD
UCKEYE
MOWER, TABLE-RAKE,
HARVESTER & BINDER,
FOR SALE BY
P». H. -WILlvIS,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND* MICH.
(This Machines binds with either Wire or Twine.)
This Machine is stronger, runs easier, is easier managed, and is less complicated
than almost any other machine of its kinds.
OjAIsJTOIT
MONITOR ENGINE.
Consumes the least fnel, is the most easily
handled, is the quickest set for work, needs no
digging or leveling, can be Arid np the quickest,
has the most perfect draft, has the best »-park ar-
rester, is the strongest and best Engine made; is
the handsomest, is the safest.
NEW MODEL
THRESHER
Vibrator.
Is the most effective and successtull combination
for saving and cleaning grain, ever produced;
threshes all the grain, saves all, cleans grain aud
seeds, ready for market. No clogging, no choking,
easy to feed. Fast, durable, economical and profit-
able. We claim and insist upon It that the new
Model, when properly handled, will do cleaner
work, save more grain, thresh, save and clean more
seed, and show a greater net profit for both farmer
and thresher than any other machine made.
BUI THEM.
FARMERS “Don’t Yon Forget It.”
9-8m.
NERVINE
tjtt j a Liver, restoring lost vigor,
Mr aJjXjO. an(j curing nenroui debility,
1 rpo box, or 6 for $5: sent sealed by mall. La-
i s’ Rubber Fonntaln Syringe, *2. by mall, sealed;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods for Ladles and Gentle-
men, a book on Loht Manhood Regained, canse
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 904
Washington Street Chisago 111. 41-lv
QTARTLINGO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A viotim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
haring tried in rain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self core, which he wiU send FREE
to hit fellow-Hufftrera, address J. H. BEEVES,
43 Chatham stM N. Y.
_ i-iy
YOUUG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable timejn the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical education- Scud for CollegeJournal. *>-*7
J. Van Landegend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re-
paired and put up,etc.,eic. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
Ilf IIITCn 10,000 B, M,ILa Bream* of which x
WAN I t U Buckeye Pile Ointment, Wm=r.*..-<t o
cun Pile*. Addr.n with ituip, Dr. J. N. T *blcr, St Louie, ? to.
GIRBES J7E UfRALGIA AJ7Q 100TEACHE.
CUBES J7E UfRALGIA AJTQ TOOTHACHE.
CURES ASTHMA AND CATARRH.
CURES ASTHMA AND CATARRH.
nicest and costliest. 12-tf
Special Assessors Notice,
City op Holland, |
Clerk’s Office, May 3rd, 1881. )
To Union School premises, Arnold De
Fevtcr, Peter A. Kleyse.
You and each of yon ire hereby notified
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Connell of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Coun-
cil has fixed upon the seventh day of June,
A. D. 1881, at 7:80 o'clock p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
the time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of Special
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Gko. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
W1 SOUTH CLARK 8T., CHICAGO, ILL.
A regular graduate of medicine, longer located in
Chicago than any other rpeciallat. Over 20 years
Bucceaaful practice. Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Stricture. Orchitis, Rupture, and all Urinary Dis-
eases. (Kidneys or Bladder,) Syphilitic or Mercu-
rial Affections of the Throat, Skin or Bones, cured
Safely, PriVately. Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility,
resulting from Self-Abuse, Sexual Excesses or
over brain work, producing nervousness, seminal
emissions, debility, dimness of sight defective
memory, physical decay, confusion of ideas and
Impotency, rendering marriage Improper, are per-
manently cured. Consultation at office or by mail
Full. Guide to Health, 2 stamps. Medicines
acntbymailor express. Cures guaranteed. In-
curable cases not undertaken. Special attention
to Diseases of Women. Reliable Female Pills, $5
a box. MASBUQ1 QUID!, 275 pages, a hundred
pen pictures. Who should marry; Who not; Rea-
•ons why; Physical life of man and woman; How
to be happy in the married relation. The married
and those contemplating marriage, should read
and preserve It for reference. Price, 50 ets, in
Postage Sumps or Currency.
A. G. OLIN.M. D.,
201 South Clark St., Chicago.
A BEAUTIFUL lloe of Dress Goods, a
large variety of Parasols, and a full line
of Lawns and Laces to match, have just
been received at the store of1-w. D. BERTSCH.
Thk finest and moat beautiful dress
trimmings ever brought to town, such as
Fringes, Tassels, Laces and cording at14-lw D. BRRTSCH.
NEW REVISION,
NEW TESTAMENT.
As made by the most eminent scholars of England
and America Half the price of Correapondlng
English Edition. Large type, linen snper-calen-
dered paper, elegant binding. A separate “ Com-
prehensive History of the Bible and its Transla-
tions,’' Including a foil aeconnt of the New Revis-
ion, given to snbscribers.
Best chance for agents ever offered. Send stamp
for particular* at once.
12-6w Thi Star; Bill Puhliikia* Co-, Nsnrlck, Cobs.
Grocery House
JAMES RYDER, Prop’r.
Having purchased the Interest formerly owned
bv Mr. M. Seery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bus-
iness, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sup-
ply, aud fill all orders promptly to the best of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JA8. BYDER.
Holland, April 18, 1881. 10-tf
tw Cures any kind of Lameness.
tw Cures any kind of Lameness. -Mi
Sold by all liraggiirta. PRICE 50 cents and $1.00.
Goto D. R.MEENGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and durability
color they are nneqntled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cenU.
1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,
FANS A PARASOLS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Silk & Satina in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yam, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK AND HAIR OOO X)8 .
lT& S. TAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET • • • - HOEEA.ND, MICH
The weather is hot.
Bam- fishing never whs belter.
Mb. R. Kanters will return to Texas a
week from next Monday.
Get ready for picnics.
Capt. L. B. Coates, and Mr. J. Nice, of
Saugatuck, were in town on Thursday.
Mr. J. Flieman and son caught a mus-
kalonge on Friday evening of last week,
weighing 30 pounds.
Messrs. M. D. Howard and Geo. Metz
Ovbb 200 Holland immigrants arrived \|,ave been making-some fine improvements
in Grand Rapids last week; and they’rejai-omj,) tbeir premises, on the north aide
still coming. " - of Black Lake.
Mr. J. Kuite has improved his meat
market wonderfully. It Is now the
prettiest in the city.
We are requested to announce that an-
other market-day will be held at Zeeland,
on Wednesday the 25tb day of May,
1881.
J. R. Schepers, nee Miss Jenny
Bchaap, presented her husband w;th a nice
<mung daughter on Friday morning last.
Mother and daughter are doing well.
It is hot enough for mid-summer.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., May 12, 1881:
v** _ _ v C. J. Howe, Mrs. Fred. B. Ingham, C. J.
Holland Cltv Bank has been relnforced\^a*e8i ^r8- Sarah Marble, A. Oow.
Wu. Vbrbbkk, P. M.by a young cashier. Mrs. C. Ver Bchure
presented her husband with a bouncing
boy on Monday evening. S
The Saturday Evening Pott, of Grand
Rapids, says: “Moerdyk & Verburg, dry
goods dealers, 20 Monroe street, made an
assignment for the benefit of their creditors,
J. H. Doornink being assignee.”
Mb. and Mrs. J. Duursema gave a silver
wedding entertainment to the young folks
on Wednesday evening in which twenty-
five young couples participated. We afe
told that they had a magnificent time—
“just boss.” _
Well it must be summer. There was
a circus in town on Thursday; and al-
though very poorly advertised, was well
attended. We cannot boast of its perform-
ance, but the order which prevailed was
noteworthy.
At a great many places we notice that
repairs are being made on buildings, fences
and sidewalks. A few remain, however,
neglected and dangerous, and we would
call the attention of our authorities to the
needless danger of a $3, COO lawsuit.
Mb. P. Junkman, who lost part of a
finger last week, consoled himself this
week by taking unto himself a wife. He
was married on Tuesday evening to Miss
Johanna Areods, of Graafschap, by Rev.
G. Hoeksema.
We would call the attention of our au-
thorities to the fact that we are creditably
inlormed, that parties are fishing with
illegal nets in Black River and Black Lake,
and are thus robbing us of our sport to
angle for them. This ought to be stopped
at once.
A meeting of the Holland Soldiers’
Union will be held at the Holland City
News office on Saturday afternoon, May
21, to take measures to celebrate Decora-
tion Day.
By order of the Union,
G. Van Soiielven, Sec'y.
The Misses Maggie and Ella Smith, of
Muskegon, are in town visiting triends.
Bismarck attributes his son's elopement
to the influence of Zola's works. Some-
body please send a set of Zola's works to
Mahone.— -Raton Poet.
Cappon & Bertsclr'a tannery was shut
down on Wednesday afternoon to give the
employees tn opportunity to pay their last
respects to the remains of Mr. D. Zuldema,
deceased, one of their fellow workmen
and stockholders. , *
Dr. R. A. Schouteo and Mr. G. J. A.
Pessink arrived home on Tuesday last
from tbeir trip to Maoistoe. They were
well pleased with their visit, bad been
royally entertained, and admire the fas1
development of that city.
 -  - —
We are pleased to learn that our former
townsmen, Mr. W. W. Burke, at present
engaged for the Government, under the
charge of Col. Mansfield, at Galveston
harbor, Texas, bus been promoted, and
now receives a salary of not less than two
hundred dollars per month. Mr. R. Kan-
ters praises him very high, and mentioned
as a feat of extraordinary skill and dilli-
gence, the fact that Mr. Burke sank
twenty-nine pieces of brushwork at Gal-
veston harbor in six days.
Grand OpeningofSpringGpods
Our Spring Stock has Arrived and
is Beady for Inspection.
We do not hesitate to say that oar stock this spring is one of the largest as well as
one of the handsomest ever brought to this city, and although our prices are always as
low as the lowest, we have secured some special BIG BARGAINS, to which we would
cost 85c
n other stores for
f
We had a market day on Wednesday,
which was very well attended. The
weather was very warm. A great many
farming implements were on exhibition.
Cattle ranged high, and but few were
oflered for sale. Everything passed off
orderly and pleasant.
- -*•*- 
The propeller Granite State, which
brought the circus to this city, passed this
harbor in the morning during a heavy fog
and ran aground at Pigeon Creek. She
was pulled off by a tug, but reached Hol-
land too late for an exhibition during the
afternoon. The schooner David Macy
ran ashore at Port Sheldon during the same
night, also caused by a dense fog.
We learn from creditable sources thJ
Mrs. U. De Vries— oldest daughter of Mr.
R. Kanters— has received a present of
$1000 from her father on his arrival home.
We have also learned that Mr. Kanters
has purchased the house and lot, and
store and lot of Mr. G. J. Te Vaarwerk,
and the lot lying east of Mr. Kanters’
residence, on Eighth street— 132 feet front.
Evidently Mr. Kanters has considerable
laitb in Holland yet. ^
- --
The deatli is announced of M. Ramei,
whose name will always be associated with
the Eucalyptus, or lever-destroying blue
gum tree ot Australia, introduced mainly
by bis means into Algeria and Europe.
Twenty years ago there were spots and
whole districts in Algeria so fearfully un-
healthy from miasma that alike colooists
and Arabs were decimated by fever. By
means of Eucalyptus plantations, the
seedlings springing in a few years to lofty
trees, large tracts have thus been rendered
quite healthy.
• - -*•» -
By the kindness of our Deputy County
Tieasurer, we are enabled to lay the fol-
lowing figures of the Primary School
Interest and Library moneys before our
readers: Holland Township, No. of chil-
dren in school census, 1,193; primary
money, $1,204, library money, $14,91.
Holland City, No. of children in school
census; 911; primary money, $905.60,
library money, $11.38. Olive Township,
Np. of children in school census, 400;
primary money, $480.36, library money,
$5.07. Zeeland Township,* No. of chil-
dren in school census, 1,050; primary
money, $1,113.00, library money, $18.12.
The Spring I/tke Republican commits the
following prodigious blunder: “The Ilol-
hnd City Newt has discovered “a foreign
feeling of provincialism” among the
people of that city, the existence of which
it says, the whole county is aware of. We
remember a time when onr brother of the
News was not aware of it— it was not his
ox that was gored then." The editor who
wrote tbil paragraph— our friend A. Bilz—
is evidently still so blinded by bis defeat
of last fall that he did not read the ar-
ticle, to which he has reference, correct.
The very thing of which he speaks, was
of the opposite nature, than that of which
be complained so last fall, which he will
discover by reading the articles over
again; and then to say “people of that
city,” is entirely out of the wsy. No sir;
we had reference to a different community!
Read it again, awl then we fell sure, you
will be willing to apologize for the mis-
conception.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Duursema celebrated
tbeir silver wedding on Tuesday evening.
A large party of friends gathered in their
spacious parlors, the presents were many
and beautiful, and a very pleasant evening
Vas^spen)/ May they celebrate their
golden wedding also, is the wish of The
News.
The Chicago Times of Thursday says
that Saugatuck harbor has only five feet
of water in her harbor, and that the lum-
ber dealers and vessel and steamboat men
are damaged thereby to a great extent.
We learn from private parlies that the
Government has commenced dredging at
that port; which, it is hoped, wilt soon re-
lieve them temporarily.
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of Mr. J. Flieman.
We feel proud to be able to announce this.
It is a decided step ahead. He is tired of
being undersold in the neighboring village
of Zeeland, and otters to sell his wagons,
which have always borne the reputation of
jbeing of a superior make, just as low as
nybody. We suppose that the farmers
ill take advantage of this offer; or at
ast come and investigate.
The fight for which McKee Rankin, the
actor, was fined at Toronto was with
Manager Sheppaid of the Toronto Grand
Opera House. Rankin was to perform
there in "The Danites.’.' On his arrival
he said to bheppard: “I’ve been waiting
two years to whip you for putting a pirated
version of my play on your stage, and I
guess I’ll do it now.” He began the job
I vigorously by knocking Sheppard down,
but Sheppard rallied promptly and gave
his assailant such a thrashing that “The
Danites” was not played that evening.
call especial atttention
5,000 yards strictly all wool Mommie Cloth, In all colors, at 25c per yard;
to land. 10,000 yards of Brocaded Dress Goods, 18c per yard; aold I i
25d. 8 cases Wash Poplins, all color*, 8c per yard.
Handsome Praid Dress Goods, 10c per yard. Beautiful Brocaded Dreia Goods, 12c
per yard.
And mrny other Great Bargains direct fmnt the large New York auction sales.
We would also call attention to our very superior stock of-Black Cashmeres. Black
Cashmeres, with satin stripes. Black Brocaded Cashmeres. Black Mommie cloth.
Black Crape Cloth.
Also an immense stock of all kinds of new styles Dress Goods, in all colors and
newest designs.
OUR GREAT SALE OF BUNTING.
In which lead all competitors, still goes on. All we ask is to give our stock a
careful examination and comparison in prices . ,
F. W. WURZBURG.
COR. CANAL Ac BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Open every evening with 4 Electric Lighte, making our ftore in the evening as light as dtjr. Ex-
clusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.
IW" A ty person buyinf material amounting to $3 or upward, will receive a pattern free of charge.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Mr. Breyman has fixed up his store, re-
owed part of the foundation, sidewalk,
etc. Inside it is all polished and varnished
and stocked with a fresh and beautiful
assortment of jewelry, notions, musical
instruments, guns, pistols, etc.. Call and
sec the improvements. We are happy to
state in connection with this that Mr.
Breyman’s plan is not to fix up the old
building auy more, anil (barring unlor-
seen hindrances) will replace the old build
ing on the corner lly a handsome new
brick block, at a day'not very far distant.
The new spring style in bonnets is just
too sweet for anything. It is made out of
some kind of stuff sort of delicate in tex-
ture, aud of a rather lightest color, kind
of cut away on the sides, and roiled back
on the top, and scooped out underneath,
and trimmed with some sort of ribbon
stuff that looks nice, and some kind of
other sort of material that is handsome,
and it is all fixed on in that kind of way
which looks so much like something that
we can’t remember, and the whole effect
is very exquisite, reminding us of a most
beautiful something or other whose name
we can’t just gt present call to mind.—
Rockland Courier.
auusc,
os. E.
o has
made
During a recent trip to our neighboring
village of Allegan we had the pleasure to
meet our frieud Mr. J. H. Eppink, in his
office as County Treasurer, contented and
happy; Messrs. Don C. Henderson & Reid,
editors and publishers of the Allegan
Journal, buried in business; Mr. Thos.
Ragan, propiietor of the Sherman Ho e
doing a paying business, and Mr. Tho
Streeter, of the Allegan House, wh
abolished his strong liquor bar, and
many improvements in the house eince our
previous visit Allegan appears tranquil
and pretty, bat appears to suffer on account
of the distance of her railroad depots.
We also had the pleasure to meet Mr.
Newnham, one of the editors of the Allegan
Democrat, who reported to ns that the fruit
crop promised very poorly in that neighbor-
hood. We alio noticed that the winter
wheat along the line of the railroad will
be about half a crop, and It appears from
reports of many counties surrounding os
tint Michigan will lose as muchjUiis yesr
by her poor wheat crop, as by the fiult
crop.
Kirby’s new barge, the H. C. Akely, is
expected to leave here about the middle of
next week.
The owners of the steam barge Albert
Soper, built here last winter at Robertson’s
yard, claim, that as soon as her engine
works smoothly, she will be one of the
fastest boats in the lumber trade. Last
week she made the run from Muskegon to
Chicago, laden with 350 m ft. lumber, in
ten hours from pier to pier. ^
On Monday last the people in the city
were excited over a murder committed
near Coopersville that morning. Sherifl
Vaupell went up there and returned in the
evening with the alleged murderer aud
lodged him safely in jail. On being
brought before Justice Pagelson, on Tues-
day morning, he made a voluntary state-
ment of his version of the affair, which,
taken together with the statement of others
seems to develop about the following facts:
The man, Lambertus Voskamp, a native
of Hanover, (Germany) went to work for
Lyman H. Cady, a farmer residing some
three miles south of Coopersville, in this
county, about four weeks ago. Last Sun-
day they had some words about doing
some chores, and Monday morning early
Voskamp told Cady that he was going to
quit, and demanded his money. Cady
told him that he had no money with him
and could not pay him just then. This
conversation took place in the barn.
Some words followed and Cady turned
around to walk over to the other side of
the barn, whereupon Voskamp pulled a
revolver out and shot Cady in the back,
the bullet passing clear through him and
came out at the breast. The wounded
man then ran out into the barnyard, fol-
lowed by his assassin aud they had a short
tussle there but Cady soon dropped. Af-
ter he fell on the ground Voskamp delib
erately put two more bullets into him,
striking him in the neck and face, in spite
of the entreaties ot Cady’s sister, who, on
being aroused by the noise of the shooting
ran out into the yard, in her night d
and barefooted, to help her brother
her cries some of the neighbors were
aroused who hastened to spot and suc-
ceeded in securing the murderer. It was
only by the prompt action of the sheriff,
who secured a carriage and drove off with
his prisoner, that he escaped trom the fate
of gracing a rope's jend, as the people in
the vicinity, among whom Cady was a
great favorite, wer^ determined to take
the law into their own hands. Lambertas
Voskamp is a strong wiry-looking man,
of 57 $ean of a^s. He came to this
country\81 years iago, 18 of which he
served iikbe Ohio Penitentiary, for shoot-
ing a man\a Cleveland. He speaks pretty
good Engl i^ with % strong German accent
Is the only sure care for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic is necessary. Price, only 26
cents per bottle. For sale by all Dorgglsts. Be-
ware of counterfeits.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
providius it Is used according to direction.
Vrlce BOc per bottle.
FOR SALE BIT ALL ORTJO GUSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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-Dealer In
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sly acknowledging that
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, just after confinement,
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ob^d, J <
prostrated by
loss of her husband. Mr. Cady’s funeral
took place on Wednesdsy Isst. An ex-
amination will take place before Justice
Pagelson at an early day.
ILG1N:
airy, Watches,
Sildmrii flihhta, tai fmy hois,
have engaged the services of Mr. N.
Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
^hanlc, who will do the repairing of
files, so that our work can be war-
id.
the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will alto keep on hand a full Hue of
PECTACLES
—and a—
fULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
iperior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
ENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Baugos,
Accordeons, etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortment as
any In the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children's Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full s-
sortment of Ladies' Skirts.
Gents’ White Shirt*— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on baud
bottom figures.
-A Full Stock '
GROCERIES
A better 60c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties. The best cheeie. New Holland
Herring, bv the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEETEE&BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now befonnd, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all klnda of Fanners Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY D00DS I
Which wo Intend to keep as complete so noeer
ble embracing all the latest and beet made fabrics'
Crockery, Stoueft Glassware*
FARMERS' PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
JC STEKETEE A BOB.
HoLLAMD, Sept. 80th, 1060.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harrii &
Smith’s Safety Lamp*, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention. .
Come and inspect our Stock.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
as msny new ones as may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered foraaleconsist'of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
ProTiiiom Etc.,
Coutij Pnitw, Butin id Eggi, Etc., Etc.,
Taken In Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Duursema*
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
\l ) •'vu.vun.i/,
sxaroBR,
Or any other SEWING MAOTOT wanted can be
the best term* and prices In the
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
THE OLD BROWN SCHOOL HOUSE.
BT TH* BKTi DWlOnT W1LMAM1.
In memory's ball hsnirs tbe picture,
And years of sad care are between ;
It hangs with a beautiful glldingt
And well do I lore it, I ween.
It stood on 4 bleak country corner,
Bat boynoqd’s young lieart made it warm ;
It glowed in the sunshine of summer;
’Twaa cheerful in wilder and iWn,- j j
O, gay were the sports of the noont^lc,
When winter winds frolicked with' snow ;
We laughed at the freaks of the itom-klng
And shouted h.m on, all aglow.
We diabod at his faenqtUo] sculpture,
Regard Iw* of all its irrny; •
We plunged in the feathery snow-drifts,
Aud sported the winter, away.
We sat on the old-fashioned benches,
Beguiled with our pencil and slate;
We thought of the Opening future,
And dreamed of our manhood’s estate.
0, days of my boyhood, 1 bless ye,
While looking fr<
n u i ui o
_ rom life’s bmy prime;
The treasuroa are lingering with me
I gathered in life’s early time.
O, still to that b eak conntry corner
Turns ray heart, in weariness yet,
Whore, leading my gentle young "inters,
With youthful companion* 1 met.
I cast a fond glknos o’er the meadow ;
The hills just behind It I see;
Away in the charm of the distance,
Old schoodiouse, a blessing on thee I
One debt's Payment,
It wus the dusk of evening, and night’s
shadows were quickly gathering in the
little German Tillage through whose
outskirts two lovers strolled.
They had left behind them the cot-
tages, and had wandered off among the
green fields and under the shade of the
trees, behind which the sun had al-
most sunk to rest.
It was an old story, the story of their
loving. They had been betrothed since
the girl was 14. It was well-nkh five
years now, and on her 19th oirthday
they were to bo married.
8ho was an orphan, and her snug
dowry, lying so safely nestled away in
the village bank, she hud accumulated
by the labor of her ow’n hands. But a
shade was ou her lover’s face to-night,
and even in the shadow her quick eye
discerned it
‘‘Sing to me, Hans,” she whispered,
knowing that in song Hans Werter for-
got all else.
After a moment’s silence, he olieyed
her, and the sleepy birds woke in their
nests aud almost indignantly drew their
heads from beneath the soft shelter of
their wing, to listen to this strange, won-
derful rival to the sweetness of their
notes. The air was filled with the ex-
quisite melody. It rang full and clear
and sweet It sank down to the violets,
as they stirred in the listening wind,
then soared to the stars.
Poor little Marguerite ! Hans’ music
always nought the moisture to her blue
eyes, but to-night it seemed filled with
something she had never heard before,
and her little hands w’ere tightly inter-
laced, and her red lips parted in a sort
of painful ecstasy.
But at the close she was all unpre-
pared to see him end the last ‘note in a
dry sob, then thug himself down on the
sward aud bury his face in his hands.
“Hans, whntisit?” she cried, sink-
ing herfcelf down beside him, and trying
to raise his head upon her breast.
Was he weeping? She had never in
all these years seen him thus moved.
His powerful frame seemed shaken to its
innermost center by the torrent of emo-
tion that swept over it.
only pull you ,down, instead of helping
you soar to the birds, where you belong.
I don’t want you to think of me, I
want. you to go away and study to be a
great sifiger”
In the gloom, the man could see the
pallor ou the speaker’s faoe, as it grew
reflected op his own.
"Aio you piad, Marguerite?” heques-
tioned, at fast. “ rve crushed the dream,
child! Don’t float it again before my
fancy.”
“ You couldn’t crush it, Hans, for it is
no dream, but a very part of yourself,
and that is the highest, noblest part !
| Nor is it madness, Hans. See here!”
1 and she unloosed the string of a little
; bng she held tightly clutched in her
! trembling hands, and showed to his daz-
j zled eyes the glittering gold pieces lying
‘ on a smug little pile of notes, “It’s
| enough, Hans I” she sait^ in answer to
his gaze of utter bewilderment “ It’s
i more than what I heard you once say
j would let you be taught for a whole
! year. And it w yours, Hans— all yours.”
And, as she spoke, she strove to thrust
the Ijhg within his grasp.
“Marguerite!”- -she shrank from the
sternness of bis .tone — “bow did you
*gctthe gold ?” ‘ v .
“ Honestly !” she answered, proudly.
“ The gold was to have been my dowry ;
the notes— I— I si LI the cottage for
those.”
“ You did this for me, and you think
so meanly of me as that I would accept
such a sacrifice?”
His voice quivered as he spoke.
“ Huns, I was to have been your wife,”
she whispered. “ Who hud the right,
if not I? Oh, I shall be so proud— so
proud, some day,' when you come back
for your little Marguerite and I shall be
the wife of the great singer ! They will
point at me and say, * Yes, he married
this little nobody, this little Marguer-
ite, but they say he loves her,’ and they
will think it strange that you should
love me from your great height. But
you won’t forget to do that, Hans — ever,
ever— will you, my love ?”
“Never, until my voice forgets its
music. I would pray God to still it for-
ever, could my heart prove so false.
Something within me, Marguerite, con-
quers myself. It is hope springing
within my breast. I will take your
money, little one, a sacred debt Wait
for me two years, fraulein. Then I will
return to give you richest payment. I
swear it, and I seal it with tnfs kiss.”
Hans had gone, and Marguerite was
left alone. She lived now in one little
room, high up many stains — up which
she toiled wearily injthe evening’s gloom.
There were no more restful walks under
the stars now. She might have had
lovers, like other girls ; but no— Hans
must find her without reproach on his
return. All day she hail to labor from
early dawn, even for the humble shelter
now hers. Sometimes she was hungry,
sometimes cold, but all mattered not to
her. It was for Hans’ sake.
The winter’s iey breath but hastened
the spring's blossoms, and their first
fragrance would herald the incoming
summer, which would make the year
complete since Hans had left, and then
there would only be another year to wait.
At long distances apart, letters came.
Oh, how eagerly Marguerite spelled
them out ! She slept with them under
her pillow by night, and they sank aud
feM with every pulsation of her heart by
Almost rudely, in his unconsciousness j light. She even for-
te all but his own suffering, he repulsed
her, only the next moment to be filled
with remorse.
Conquering himself by a mighty ef-
fort, he drew her to him with gentle
force.
“Forgive me, dear,” he said, softly,
“but never ask me to sing again, Mar-
guerite. It only teaches me what I
might have been, and what I am. Think
what it would be if I had the money to
reach Italy ! I could have the world at
my feet, Marguerite— I could be great
and famous. I know it— I feel it. But
I am chained hero, tending my herds
and feeding my cattle, powerless to
break the chains. I need so much
money— so much— and I have so little.
Though I sold all I have in the world, it
would not bring me to my journey’s end.
No, no ! I must give it all up ; but
never — never ask me to sing again.”
The girl answered him nothing, ns
she stroked the hot brow with the little,
cool hand, which, all browned and hard-
ened as it was, fell very softly, very lov-
ingly.
In her eyes he was a King, this shep-
herd lad. Instinctively she knew that
silence is oftentimes more healing than
speech ; and, beside, a wonderful, daz-
zling thought had crept into her own
busy bruin, and driven all lighter thought
away.
Still silently they rose, and walked
silently home. At the door of her little
cottage, he stooped and kissed her on
the brow, as they stood beneath the
•stare. * ' '
In two more months he was to share
her cottage — the home left her by her
dead parents— so they both bad thought
scarce an hour agone. To-night, Mar-
guerite knew differently.
How much would it bring, the sale of
this humble little she’ ter ?
It was this problem which banished
slumber through the long night hours.
It was solved three days later, when the
flum for its possession by strangers lay
in, her hands, and, added to it tho nest- i
•egg from the bank, mode in the child's i
-eyes a foxtime.
What mattered it that she was l>eg-
g.red? ItAvus. for Hans’ sake 1 It was
now her turn to be silent, as, fand-in-
hand, (hey Walked beneath the gold-
studded sky;
She felt, for the f}r .t time, timid, al-
most afradd, in his presence. That she
had performed an act of almost heroism,
she never dreamed. He was a hero ;
she was buf a little, humble maiden,
whose proudest duty was to serve him.
Bun,,’’ tawfct WvTfW
“I have been thinking, dear, since the
other night, and— and, Hans, we won’t
be married yet awhile, A wife would
got her loneliness, for they told her that
step by step Hans was nearing his goal.
Then there were weeks— aye, months
—when she heard nothing, and the
child’s figure grew thin and her cheeks
pale, while every night she would nm
breathlessly up to her room, only to
find the table vacant and that the poet-
man had had no errand for her.
But one evening, when she had al-
most given np hope — when the great
dread lest Hnns should be ill, dying or
dead remorselessly shadowed her path-
Tvay— the silent messenger smiled her a
welcome. She buret into a passion of
tears ere she broke the seal. It seemed
as though the joy must kill her.
But at last she unfolded tho sheet,
when something white and fluttering
fell to the ground. She stooged to pick
it UD.
What did it mean? It was a little
slip, with some figures in one corner.
They represented the exact amount she
had given Hans. Bewildered, she turned
to the letter. Its first words explained :
I pay you my debt. Think, my little love,
uhit it cost us, yet I earned tf— earned it,
M&rgmrite, on tho very night of my debut. I
have sung, and people have listened. I looked
abont among all the faces— on all the young
aud beautiful women, with their eyes fixed
upon me — but notlung inspired me. Then I
thought of you, aud, looking straight into
space, I'forget them all. darling. There was
ymr sweet, pale face floating iu tho iur. your
blue eves looking, not as theirs looked, but
down into my soul, and I sang to yon, ‘darling
—to yon. Tbe flowers rained at my feet.
Goat ladle# tore the. roses from their breasts ;
but 1 would have given them allf darling, for
one little wild filotsom your hand had pi
They say I will lie ri^h and famous, i <
)lnqke<L
cannot
tell— the world is fickle. The village banker
will cash yonr order. But you need not bny
teok tho little home. I am coming for you
soon, to bring you to a cage bitter worthy my
mountain-bird.
Again anil again Margrtejito read and
.reread the precious w*r K What cared
she for the money ? It hud made Hans
great.
“Going back to yonr native village-
yon, who have the world at your feet !”
sighed oue of Florence’s most famous
beauties, as she looked into the young
Hjnqev’s eyes.
Six months had passed since he hod
paid his debt to Marguerite, and still he
lingered. Ho had spent fcl\rioe the
amount since then on a trinket to clasp
some fair lady’s urm. Did he, in hold-
siih, the 1 july .find a respond jn
his own breast? .,• *•
‘ It, is duty which 6allfl me. ”
’"Duty l" she murmured. “Are you
sure it is not mistaken dutv ? All your
life has changed, Herr Werter. If, in
its early time, you pledged it to some
rustic maiden, think— could she fill its
measure now ?”
The beauty’s voice trembled. The
cool softness of her flesh pressed lightly
against his burning palm.
“And if I give her np,” he said,
“ what then ? You will be mine ? ”
But the “Yes” she uttered was.
hushed by the madness of his kisses.
And Marguerite watched and waited
He was aoming, therefore he did not
write.
“Ho is great now, Marguerite ; he
has forgotten you,” the gossips said,
while she turned her back upon them,
in the hottest wrath her gentle snirit had
ever known, that they dared thus ma-
lign him.
It was the second anniversary of the
day which was to have celebrated her
wedding, when they burst into her
room.
“ Ha, ha ! ” they said, “did we not
tell you so?” pointing, as they spoke,
to the paragraph in the paper, which
announced the betrothal of Herr Werter
and the greatest beauty in all Florence.
“ Leave me,” she said at last, when
they looked to see what she would do.
“I wish to be alone.”
But one of kinder heart, after some
hours had passed, stole back into the
darkened mom.
The Child lay tossing in delirious fe-
ver, and the physician, when culled,
shook his head.
The strain had been too great, he said.
She must die !
On the third day after, as tho watchers
sat about the bed, a step sounded on the
stairs. A man, stained with the dust of
travel, burst impetuously into the room.
“ Marguerite !” he exclaimed — “Mar-
guerite !” Then he stopped and gath-
ered the import of the scene before him.
“ I did but faker,” he cried, falling on
his knees beside her bedside. “ I came
back, my wild German daisy, to tell you
so. Oh ! Marguerite, is it thus I pay my
debt?”
Then, as though that voice must pene-
trate even the mists of fever, the blue
eyes opened, a wonderful ecstatic light
in their depths.
“Hans,” she whispered— “Hans !
Forgive me for the doubt which killed
me !”
And with the words— a dagger-thrust
in his own remorseful heart— the spark
of life flickered and went out.
Marguerite was dead. 8he who had
livid for him died for him. They found
the paper he had sent her among his
letters.
Thus had he redeemed his debt ! An
empty slip of paper, worthless to all, to
return to him, but bearing the interest
of a broken heart.
the above assertion. Buch a remem- 1
brance we do not possess, even for the [
complete period of our present life. Our j
memory does not extend back to the j
first years of our infancy. It is inter- 1
ruptedby sleep ; it may be strengthened j
by exercise or weakened by neglect ; it
may be interrupted by many abnormal
states by which life iteelf is not inter-
rupted. Whether iu dreams, or in con-
ditions of amnormal nervous excite-
ment, iu hysterics or other sickness
memory is increased, so that it really
extends over the period of our so-called
individual life, is a question which, al-
though much abused byJmjnbugs and
impostors, might still arrest the atten-
tion. Whether tho memory of man has
such an extension, and though even for
the human race the contrary may be
proven, it nevertheless might be possi-
ble that some animals are endowed with
a memory which reaches far beyond
their so-culled individual existence.
AGOODFMtira.
STRICTLY PURE.
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
To cure sore throat pour a few drops
of spirits of camphor on a lump of
sugar and allow it to dissolve in the
mouth every hour. The third aud
fourth dose will enable the patient to
swallow with ease. This, it is said, lias
cured the last stages of tho disease.
It is recommended to treat inflamed
wounds by smoking them with burning
wool or woolen cloth. Twenty minutes
in the smoke of wool, it is said,
will take tho pain out of the worst
wound, and, if repeated once or twice,
will allay the worst case of inflammation
arising from a wound. This remedy is
certainly very simple, and within the
reach of every one.
An exchange says: “That painful
afUiction, a felon, can readily be pro
B Alls AM
[ThU en*r»rlnf repreMnts tht Lunfi in a baalth/ lUteJ
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY I
DR. FLETCHER. of Uxtnfton, Mlnoarl. uya: MI
recommend jronr * Bala(alacm * In prefareno* to in; otha*
widlcln* (or concha and oolda.*
•DR. A 0. JOHNSON, of Mt. Vonvra, m, wrltoa of
omo wonderful quroa of C'oiinimntlon In hia plaoa
b; the ua. of “ Alicn’a Lang Balaam.”
DR. J. B. TURNER, BloontaTilla, Ala., a praMlolaa
phytlelati of twent;-flvo yanra, writaa : "It ia tho Mn
preparation for Conimnption In tho world."
For oil Dtarnors of tho Throat, Lane* and
Pulmonary Orcrana, H will bo found • moat
t Beexcellen  rmedjr.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS N8 OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
J. N. HARRIS ft CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, 0. '
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
vented by moistening the fiuger with tee
tiubture of lobelia iu the earnly stages of
the attack. If allowed to progress too
far before the remedy is applied it will
have no effect. If it cannot be conven-
iently obtained, rock salt pulverized,
after being dried in an oven and mixed
with an equal part of turpentine and
applied frequently, will destroy a felon in
twenty-four hours.”
An old-fashioned remedy for a cold :
A warm “stew,” getting into bed with
covering well tucked in, hot bricks to
feet, and drinking abundantly of hot
teas nntil there is a dripping perspira-
tion, to be kept up an hour or t\vo or
more until the system is relieved, and
then to cool off’ verv gradually in the
course of another hour, is derisively
styled an “old woman's remedy;” but
for all that it will break up any cold
Sheep that Dive from Cliffs.
John Muir, the naturalist of the Sier-
ra, writing of the wild sheep of the Sier-
ra and of their well-authenticated habit
of diring from precipices and alighting
on their horns, relates the following an-
ecdote ;
“At the base of Sheep rock, one of
the winter strong! lolds of the Shasta
flocks, there lives a stockraiser who has
the advantage of observing the move-
ments of wild sheep every winter, and,
in the course of conversation with him
on tlie subject of their diving habits, he
pointed to the front of a lava headland
about 150 feet high, which is only 8 or
10 degrees out of Uw perpendicular.
‘There,’ said he, ‘T followed a band of
them fellows to the back of that rock
yonder, and expected to capture them
all, for I thought I had a dead thing on
them. I got behind them on a narrow
bench that runs along the lace of the
wall near the top, aud comes to an end
where they couldn’t get away without
falling and l»eing killed ; but they
jumped off, aud landed all right, as if
that were tho regular thing with them.’
“ ‘ What ! ’ said 1, * jumped 150 feet !
Dkl you see them do it ? ’
“ ‘No,’ he replied, ‘ I didn’t see them
going down, for I was behind them ; bnt
I mtw them go off over the brink, and
then I went below and found their
tracks where they struck on the loose
debris at the bottom. They sailed right
off; and lauded on their feet rigid side
up. That’s the kind of animal they is
—beats anything eLe that goes ou four
legs.’” • _ _
Educating Oysters.
And, although it has been doubted
that an oyster had been so far subju-
gated as to “follow ita master up and
down stairs,” a consummation which
might be accepted as positive progress-
ive steps in the rise toward ultimate civ-
ilization, at least according to “Lewes
Seaside Studies,” oysters are suscepti-
ble of being educated to a small extent.
In the great establishments on the coast
of Calvados, the merchants teach oys-
ters to keep their shells closed when out
of the water, by which the liquor re-
tained keeps their gills moist, aud they
arrive lively in far-distant Paris. The
process may be worthy extensive pub-
licity ; it is tins : No sooner is an oyster
takpn from the sea than it closes its
shells, and opens them after a certain
time— from fatigue, it is said, bnt more
probably because the shock it received
by removal into the air, causing its mus-
cles to coirtract, has passed away. Tho
Calvados men take advantage of this to
exercise tho oysters, and make them ac-
customed to be out of the watet, by-
leaving them daily in the atmosphere
for longer and longer periods. This has
the depired effect ; the well-educated
mollusk keeps its door closed at least for
many consecutive hours, and so long aa
the shell is closed ita gilto are kept moist.
—All the Year Round,
• Science and Memory.
'• A scientific writer defines instinct as
“ nothing else than an obscure remem-
brance of experiences which were made
by • earlier generations.” A dear re-
membrance which extends oyer the
boundai iesof our individual life has, it is
true, hot yet been found among men, but
this does not prove anything against
taken within thirty-six hours ; it will
promptly relieve many of the most pain-
ful forms of sudden dispose, with the
advantage of being without dan8er»
gives no shock to the system, nor wa8tes
its strength. — How to Live Lonrj.
Never eat till you have time to digest,
ter digestion requires leisure ; we can-
not assimilate our food while the func-
tional energy of our system is engrossed
by other occupations. After a hearty
feed, animals retire to a quiet hiding-
place, and the “after-dinner laziness,”
the plea of our system for rest, should '
admonish us to imitate their example.
The idea that exercise after dinner pro-
motes digestion is a marvelous fallacy.
Jules Yirey settled that question by a
cruel but conclusive experiment. He
selected two curs of the same size, age
and general physique, made them keep
a fast-day and treated them the next
morning to a square meal of potato chips
and cubes of fat mutton, but ns soon as
one of them had eaten his fill he made
the other stop, too, to make sure that
they had both consumed the same quan-
tity. Dog No. 1 was then confined in a
comfortable kennel, while No. 2 had to
run after the doctor’s coach, not at n
breathless rate of speed, but at a fair,
brisk trot for two hours and a half. As
soon as they got home, tho coach-dog
and his comrade were slain aud dissected:
the kennel dog had completely digested
his meal, while the chips and cubes in
the couch- dog’s stomach had not changed
their form at all, the process of assimil-
ation had not even begun. Railroad la-
borers, who bolt their dinner during a
short interval of hard work, might as
well pass their recess in a hammock ;
instead of strengthening them, their
dinner will only oppress them, till it is
digested, together with their supper, in
the cool of the evening. — F. L. (Moald,
in Fopular Science Monthly.
Uses of Charcoal.
Charcoal, laid flat, while cold, on a
bum, causes the pain to abate immedi-
ately ; by leaving it on for an hour, the
burn seems almost healed, when it is
superficial. And charcoal is valuable
for many other purposes. Tainted meat,
surrounded with it, is sweetened ; strewn
over heaps of decomposed pelts, or over
dead animals, it prevents an unpleasant
odor. Fonl water is purified by it. It
is a great disinfectant, and sweetens the
air if placed in trays around apartments.
It is so very porous in its “minute inte-
rior” it absorbs and condenses gases
most rapidly. One cubic inch of fre^h
charcoal will absorb nearly 100 of gase-
ous ammonia. Charcoal forms an un-
rivaled poultice for malignant wounds
and sons, often corroding away dead
flesh, reducing it one-quarter in six
hours. In cases of what we call proud
flesh it is invaluable. It gives no disa-
greablo odor, corrodes flo metid, hurts
no texture, injures no color, is a simple
and safe sweetener and disinfectant. A
tcaspoonful of charcoal in half a glass of
water often relieves a sick headache ; it
absorbs the gases and relieves the dis-
tended stomach pressing against the
nerves, which extend from the stoffmeh
to the head.
Some persons are born with a strong
natural instinct to be just. But it is also
a habit of mind which may be increased
and improved by study and reflectioh,
and which should be sedulously culti-
vated.
IRON
TONIC
Is a preparation of Protoxide of Iron, Prruvltn
Bark ami tlie Phosphates, associated with tho
Vegetable Aromatics.' Endorsed by the Moillcd
Profession, and recommended by them for Dys-
pepsia. General Dchilityv Female I>1«-
enaea. Wnaitof Vitality, Nervous Pros-
tration, Convaleacenee from Fevers
and Fhroaile Chllla and Fever. It serves
every purpose where a TONIC Is necessary.
ilanufactared by The Dr. Harter Medicine Co., Si Look
The following Is one of the very, many testimo-
nials we are receiving dally:
Genitnnm:— Borne three months ago I began the
nse of Du. IlAirncit's Iron Tonic, nnon the ad-
vice of many friends who knew its virtues. I was
suffering from general debility to such au extent
that my labor was exceedingly burdensome tome.
A vacation of a month did not give me much re-
lief, hut on the contrary, was followed by In-
creased prostration and sinking chills. At tills
time I began tlie use of your Iuon Tonic, from
which I realized almost Immediate and wonderful
results. The old energy returned and 1 found that
mv natural force was not permanently abated. I
have used three bottles of the Tonic. Since usliing
it I pave done twice the labor that 1 ever did In the
same time during my Illness, and with double the
ease. With the tranquil nerve and vlgorof body,
has come also a clearness of thought never before
enjoyed. If the Tonic has not done the work, I
know not what. I give It the credit.
Most gratefully yours,
J. P. WATSON,
Troy, 0 , Jan. 2, 1678. Pastor Christian Church.
F«r Sale by Druggists and General Dialers Everywhere
HOLM’S FAD
CORES
Without
MINE!
TRADEMARK.
Absorption
The Only True Malaria! Antidote.
Dn. Holman's Pad is no guess-work remedy—
no feeble i> 'itative experiment — no purloined
hodge podge f some other inventor’s idea j it is
the original and only genuine cur-
ative Pad, the only remedy that has an hon-
estly-acquired right touse the title-word “Pad**
in connection whh a treatment for chronic distract
of the Stomach, Liver and Sjilecn.
By a recently perfected improvement Dr. Hot.
man lias greatly increased the scope of the Pad’s
usefulness, and appreciably augmented its active
curative power.
This great improvement gives IIoi.man’s Pad
(with its Adjuvants) such complete and unfailing
control over fhe most persistent and unyielding
forms of Chronic Disease of the
Stomach and Liver, as well as mala-
rial Illood-Poisonlnjf, as to amply
justify the eminent ProfeMtor Loomis' high en-
comium: ‘‘Iris NEARER A UNIVERSAL PANACEA
THAN ANYTHING IN MeDICINBI”
Tlie success of Holman’s Pads has inspired im-
itators who offer Pads similar in form and
odor to the genuine HOLtM AN PAD.
Beware of these Bogus and Imi-
tation Pads, gotten np to Sell on
fhe reputation of the GENUINE
HOLMAN PAD.
Each Genuine Holman Pad bears
the private Revenue Stamp of mo
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with the at— «
Trade Mark pbnted in green.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mail, post-paid on receipt of ga.OO.
HOLMAN PAD CO.,
[P. 0. Box 2112. J 744 Broadway, N. JT.
DEAFSaS&HffiS
PEOPLE
fortabto and nanottced.and Rw
«*. Pb.
resommend ttwnn. For Aa
store Hnrini
HEAR!
alciana hlfthl;
________ _____ sthma
or CaUrrb, send lor Dr. Stinson'S
Rum Rein, 'che*. Treatise mattedte*. H.P.K.ra)KA*t
11a Itaissu 8t., new York.
POND'S EXTRACT.
Eubdutt Inltammatton,
Acult and Chronic.
Controls all Htmorrhngtt,
Vtnow and Mnoous.
INVALUABLE JOBgn | Pond’s Extract i« ti*
flatarrh sartswssMid II ll.^h^re^
lions cmcs, contains all the euntive proporties of
Pond's Extract) OTr Naaal Syr Inga
(25 cents). Invaluable for use In catarrhal affections.
Is simple and effective. Sore Throat urn
WTIrW
_______ _____ ^ItM-epronipUy relieved
and ultimately cured by Pond’* Extract*
PTMtleanaafotouae other artlotea with our direo-
Uona. Inslat on bavin* POND’S EXTRACT. Refuse
ail Imitations and sobsUtutas.
i a n u  30
Limbs Chilblains*
"0
1
Anecdotes of the Late Johns Hopkins.
He left $9,000,000, a moiety of which
vyaa ditkled between eighteen relatives,
and the balk retained for a nnivereity
and several hospitals. The nephew who
was often at variance with him received
lOst 'twwe aa; much an his brothers
niuverOontradieted hint* Mr. Hop-
kins never married. The daughters of
Epaminondas were that hero’s famous
victories. The children of Johns Hop-
kins are the splendid institutions he has
left to learning, to mercy and to sci-
ence. There never was a stronger man.
He started life with $400, and built up,
by his own exertions, a colossal fortune.
From the beginning he declared that he
had a mission from God to increase his
store, and that the golden flood that
poured into his coffers did not belong to
him or to the hundreds who sought to
1 'arrow or bcsr it from him. He declared
that a supernatural power prevented him
from taking money from his pocket to
bestow foolish alms, and that some day
the world would know that he was hot the
grasping, avaricious and narrow-minded
man he was accounted. He nevertheless
helped secretly many worthy persons,
and after his death it was discovered
that not a few iperchuuts hod been
saved by him from financial embarrass-
ment and sorrow.
An uncaany old tramp used to station
himselt under a giant oak that stood sen-
try by the lodge of “CliftoD.” This
made Mr. Hopkins nervous and became
a mortal offense. Ho told one of his
nephews of it and said he did not know-
how to abate the nuisance. “ Why not
pay hiirf, uncle, and send him away ?”
queried the young man. “Pay him
money !" Mr. Hopkins shrieked, while
his long arms Hew about like windmills;
“pay him money ! God forbid! When
I do that there will bo a hundred vaga-
bonds here instead of one!” “Well,
then,” added the nephew, “if I w. re
you, Undo John, 1 would kick him
oat.” “I cannot do that,” the old man
pleaded, “I am afraid!” “What!” the
nephew retorted, “are you afraid of
such a cur os that ?” “ No, no !” Mr.
Hopkins whispered hoarsely, “ I am not
afraid of him, but afraid of God. Did
you never read in the Bible bow Dives
treated Lazarus ? Would you have mo
repeat the story and burn in hell forev-
er i" That ended it.
On one of the last days of his eartldy
existence Mr. Hopkins called his de-
voted gardener to him uud said : “ I am
beginning to hate tliis place, because it
does not bring in money. I hate every-
thing that does not bring in money.
Did you ev6r feed hogs ? Have you not
observed that the strong animals bear
away the ears of corn and that the weak-
er ones pursue them squealingly, iu
hopes taut uM or some of the treasure
will be lost or dropped ?” The gardener
replied that the sketch was a true one.
“ Well, then,” said Mr. Hopkins, “I
am that strong hog. I have that big
ear of corn, and every piggish rascal in
Baltimore is intent upon stealing it or
wresting it from me! Sir,” he said,
turned brusquely to the gardener, “ do
you think a very rich man is happy ?"
The gardener answered : “The extreme
of poverty is a sad thing. The extreme
of wealth, no doubt, bears with it many
tribulations." Mr. Hopkins rejoined:
“You are right, my friend; next to the
hell of being utterly bereft of money is
the purgatory of possessing a vast
amount of it I have a missiou, and un-
der its shadow I liave Bounula.td
wealth, but not happiness. ”
Precocity a Sign of Inferiority.
M. I). Delaunay, in a communication
to the French Societe dc Biologic, has
advanced the opinion that precocity is a
sign of biological inferiority. In sup-
port of his position, he adduces the fact
that the lower species develope more
rapidly, and are at the same time more
precocious than those higher in the scale.
Man is the longest of all in arriving at
maturity; and the inferior races of men
are more precocious than the superior,
as is seen in the children of the Esqui-
maux, negroes, Cochin Chinese, Arabs,
Japanese, etc., who are, up to a certain
age, more vigorous and more intellectual
than small Europeans. Prfecociousness
becomes less and less, in proportion to
the advance made by any race in civili-
zation— -a fact which is illustrated by the
lowering of the standard for recruits,
which has been made necessary in
France twice during the present century
by the decreasing rapidity of growth of
the youth of the country. Women are
more precocious than men, and in all
domestic animals the female is formed
sooner than the male. From eight to
twelve years of age a girl gains cue
pound a year on a boy, and in mixed
schools girls obtain the first places up to
the age of twelve. The inferior tissues
and organs develope before the higher
ones, and the brain is the slowest of all
the organs to develop. M. Delaunay
concludes his paper by stating that the
precocity of organs and organisms is in
an inverse ratio to the extent of their
evolution. —iS'am'farfan.
that I did not think proper to get a pat-
ent, although I have no doubt it would
have been very profitable.” The name
of this inventor of matches is Mr. Hol-
den, and he is an Englishman. , .i
>, CARRY CHE
> [From tlie Aitleboro Chitfuicle,]
Mr. Jolih Etzen'sperger, Hflinfi factoring
jeweler of North Attleboro’, Mass., lately
commuuicntcd to us the following: 1 suf-
fered so much with pains iu my aim that at
times I “was completely helpless. "1 used
that incomparable remedy, tit Jacobs Oil,
and was completely cured as if by magic.
The Secret of Jenny Lind’s Success.
In the concert-room, whether in the
classical masterpieces of Handel, Mo-
zart, Haydn or Mendelssohn, or in the
lighter style of aria* and songs, she al-
ways demanded of herself .the highest
standard of excellence. When assum-
ing the first soprano part in “The Mes-
siah,” “ The Creation,” “Elijah,” “ The
Raquiem,” the melodies of Schubert
and Schumann, or her own national
songs, the earnestness and zeal, the total
abstraction from all that surrounded her,
impressed and fascinated the hearers
quite as much os her dramatic perform-
ances hod done. I remember that at a
concert at Natchez, on the Mississippi,
when the steamer stopped to take fuel,
she sang before an audience of about
1,000 persons, composed of a small num-
ber of planters and their families, the
great bulk being colored people. There,
as in another place, Memphis, and at
the usual hour of 11 o’clock in the morn-
ing, she executed her solos with a finish
and perfection which would have aston-
ished thu frequenters of Her Majesty’s
Theater, in London, or the Academie de
Musique, in Paris. When I compli-
mented her and expressed my surprise
that before so many who probably heard
for the first time an artist of her renown,
and would havo been satisfied with even
an ordinary performance, she should
have taken so much pains to do her very
best, she replied : “I value my art too
highly to degrade it even occasionally
by any willful disregard of what I con-
sider due to it."
(From the Detroit Post and Tribnne.]
I have a Utile girl, said Mr. Henry Dole,
of Hits city, iu a conversation, who was
troubled with a severe lameness ia her legs,
pronounced by some Erysipelas, by others
Hheumutism. I had tried several remedies
without effect, w hen I was induced to apply
tit. Jacobs Oil and I am happy to say that
the use of but one bottle cured Iter, and she
is now able to go to school again.
Recreation.
In a lecture by Dr. Romanes, of Lon-
don, before the National Health Society,
the physiology of recreation was briefly
described as consisting merely in a re-
building up, reforming or recreation of
organs and tissues that have become
partly disintegrated by the exhausting
effects of work. It thus appears that
the one essential principle of all recrea-
tion must be variety— that is, the sub-
stitution of one set of activities for an-
other, and, consequently, the successive
affording of rest to bodily structures as
they become successively exhausted;
and so the undergraduate finds recrea-
tion in rowing, because it gives his brain
time te recover its exhausted energies,
while the histprian and the man of sci-
ence find mutual relief to their respect-
ive faculties in each ether’s labors.
“Now I Do ]YIo«t Unhesitatingly Aver,
as an old practitioner, that Warner’s Safe Kid-
ney and laver Cure is ataong the most valua-
ble discoveries of the nineteenth century. I
cannot say too much in its behalf.[Signed] “ J. H. Connelly, M. D.
“ Pittbuubwu, Pa., 6th April, 1880."
Uncle Sax's Condition Fowdehs are reo-
orameudod by stock-owners who havo used
them as the heat Hone and- Cattle Medicine to
be bad. If the animal is Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has du apnetite, those Powders are an excel-
lent remedy, and every owner of stock will do
well to try them. They are prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary CkgChicagOjllk, a very
reflalle firm, and aeldby fdi good druggists.
The best are the cheapest ! Buy the diamond
boots, made by Rosenthal Brothers, Chicago.
UBHCXJRD FltO.U DEATH.
William J. Coughlin,. >/ Sonierr.lle, Miaa., »aj»: In the
f«U of 1S76 1 wa« taken with ble*din* of Uio lunga, fol-
lowed by amierecouRh. I lo»t my appetite and fie»h,
and waa confined to my bed. In 1877 I waa admitted to
the Uoepitiil. The doctoia laid I had a hole In my lung aa
big as a half doHar. At ono timo a report Went around
that I was doad. I K«ve up hope, but a friend told mo of
Da. William Hall's Balsam von the Lungs. I sot
a bottle, when, to my surprise, I commenced to feel hot-
ter, and to-day I feel better than for three years i>aat. I
write this hoplna erery one afflicted with diseased lungs
will take Dn. William Hall's Balsam, and be con-
rinced that consumption can be cubed. I can posi-
lively say it has done more good than all tbo otucr rnedi-
cinos I bare Uksn sine* my sickheas.
Matches.
The invention of matches was a hap
py thought, and is thus told bv the in-
ventor: “ I nsed to get up at 4 o’clock
in the morning to pursue my studies,
and I used at that time the flint and
steel, in the use of which I found gr A
inconvenience. I gave lectures in chem-
istry at the time at a large academy. Of
course I knew, ns other chemists did,
the explosive material that was necessa-
ry to produce instantaneous light, but it
was difficult to obtain a l ight on wood by
that mixture, and the idea occurred to
mo to put sulphur in the mixture. I did
so, and told about it. and showed it in
my next lecture. There was a young
man in the room whose father was a
chemist in London, and he at once wrote
to him about it, and soon afterward lu-
cifer matches were issued to the world.
I was urged to go and take out a patent
immediately, but I thought it so small a
matter, and it cost me so little labor,
HOSTJJtnv
Cl ALRSMRV wanted te**nonron*TW<-n. Ftend rtamp
fur term., quick. FHQ.N1X PuB.OO..yVamm1 1’t.
RUPTURE
of fraudulent imitator*.
LEARN ALL ABOUT
By lubMriblnc for U»
TEXAS PLANTER & FARMER,
A 40-Column Paper for 8 1 per year,
Or SO Ceutn until thalatof January, 1N£. Addreaa
Plakteb and Fabmeu, 110 Market SL, DHlaa, Texas.
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
SeprsMiitlDg th« ehotoect-Mlccted Tortolao-
Bhell and Amber. Th* lighteat, h&ndbomoct.
and itrongeat known. Bold bv Opticians and
Jeweltr*. Hade by the SPENCER OPTICAL
M’F’G CO., IS Maiden Lane, New York.
centeWalS^an.
Sitters
Why Suffer Necdlemly
With tbo convulsing, spasmodic tortures of fever and |
ague, and bllioua remittent, when Hostetler's Stomach
Bitters, acknowledged to be a real curative of malarial
fevers, will eradicate the otuae of so much suffering.
No less effective Is this benignant alterative In cases el
constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint, rheumatism
and In general debility and nervous wealuoia.
tar Fer sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
Housekeeper* cannot afford to
do without tt. Price 1 1) c. Al-o
our Danieatlc CLOTH KMw . ---------- mi km
Mnrlnklrr. a new, novel, use-
ful. rapid-eelling article. Price
Jito. A rare opportunity is here
( ffnapd Affdile to make money.
Send for our /f tost e/cd Cireulan
and our unusually liberal terms
DOMESTIC SOALK OOn 104
West Filth 8L, Cincinnati, O.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beat In the World. Get the genolae. Kt-
WWONDBIlfl IfKTJBS CKANF.
To any rsadrr of thli paper who will Mud Vis
 and nine E-cC pesuge tlaaips, ws
vrtllssad a aiaeMwYims-kt«|Mr,ln
•raid* «*ms , Trim eUar pita
srysMl, la geod working
1st. Buy seven bars DOBBINS’
ELECTRIC SOAP of your Gro-
cer.
2d, Ask him to give you a bill
of \U
3d. Mall us his bill and your
full address.
4th. We will mall YOU FREE
even beautiful cards, In six col-
ors and go’d, representing Shak-
•pcare’s “ Seven Ages of Man.”
‘“’"••“"dVd.
unsealed ; sealed, bv.
B. D  MATHKW8 A OO.,
<21 W Lake Sirsi t eet, Chicago.
L L. CRASI & GO.
116 South Fourth St.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Washington Style.
“Boss, I’ve come up here from Texas
to strike the old man for an office. I’m
poorer than nine kind of cats ! Can’t
you lend me ft quarter till the dead-lock
is broken ?”
“ Really,” said the astonished citizen,
feeling in his pocket and holding the
silver piece reluctantly in his hand, “ I
don’t know you !”
“ ’S no difference. I’ll be a rich man
next year, and then—”
The smile of encouragement that fol-
lowed drew the quarter, and the gentle-
man from Texas next remarked :
“Think I’ll go and wrap myself around
something humid.” — Washington Re-
publican.
Indigestion, dyspepsia nervous prostration
anti alt forms or general debility relieved by
takinff Mehbkan's Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-
ing, force-generating and life-sustaining prop-
erties; is invaluable in all enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration. overwork or acute disease, particularly
If resulting from pulmonary oamnlaints. Cas-
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
Eilebt'b Extract or Tae and Wild Cherry
has been used for twenty years, and during that
time has saved many'verv valuable lives. Do
not neglect a cough or cofd until it is too late.
Trv this excellent remedy, and we are sure yon
will be convinced of its merits. Chronic
Coughs, and even Consumptives, are cured by
following the directions. Every bottle is war-
ranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by the
Emmert ProprieUry Co., Chicago. Sold by
all good druggists.
They' had been at the masquerade,
where she recognized him at ouce. ‘ 4 Was
it the loud beating of your heart, my
darling, that told you I was uear ?” mur-
mured he. ‘‘Oh, no,” she replied, “I
recognized your crooked legs. ”
“ Well, you’ll own she’s got a pret-
ty foot, wont yon ?” “Yes, I’U grant
you that, but then it never made half as
much of an impression on me aa the old
man’s.”
$5 to $20 55£rte.8S”d3rpS£a.te-
CQQQ » Tmt to AcenU and expenae*. SO Outfit
AddreuF. SWAIN A CO.,Autfii*U,M*.
MAQQIEn PKOPLF.IPricelou Interim! ion. Send
mHnniCU postal to i/vy<«i<e /intitule, Buffalo, N.Y.
AWRRK. |Ua<Lyathome*»»Ujrinxd*. Costly
9/4 outlit free. Address TRUE A Co., Angust*. Ms.
\TARYLAND FARMH.tT to gM per Acre.
iWE Short winter*, bresty snramsr*. healthy climate.
OaUlofiu* free. 1L F.CHAMBER8, Fsderelsbarg.Md.
YOUNB
Inc offices. Address Valentine Bkos., Janeavllla.WU
0 niMEQ tor 10 Illuminated Cards-Boautiee. As-
O II I ITl CO sorted, 35 for lOota. Tbs trade supplied.
A«ente wanted. A.E.Wooo, 3U3 W.34th St^N.Y City.
Agents Wanted I
Articles In the world : a
BRONSON. Detroit, klch.
A GENTS WANTED for the Best
A SelUn* Pictorial Books and Bibles. P
M per ot. National Publishing Co.. <
 and Fastest
_______________ rise* reduced
mhino Chicago, III
For Two
Generations
The good and staanch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has dona
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of
men and beasts than all olhci
liniments put together. Why I
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple healtiu
a week In yotlr own town. Tarma and $S outfit
9 D O free. Addreaa 1L Halle rr 4 Co., Portland, Mfc
TO FARMERS AND
THUESIIKRMEN.
If too want to buy T*r<«A<r». Cfover
l/uiUlt, liortr-l'iuerw r# £*</{***
ti-Uher Portable or Traction, to dm
tor tbruhlne, aawki* or tifi general
purooMM), buy the' Starved Roou-
,er" gooila. "HAa N»*t «r* /Ae
chvif.nt." Fjt Price-I.Ut *nd D-
hiftrnisd Pamp'de a .(sent tr*e)
write to TEH AULTKaN A Tayloe
Company. Manafieol. l>.
AD QUICK.
On th* 1st of Jons The Chicago
Lkdokh will l>*g.u the imblioatiow
of a new end highly Int
dokh i
eresttef
r to cftS_ _ terial atory, and in orde
SSNagYs ss.vr, WifffssrAfiy®
eolumn paper, hand*>maly printed, and the re< oguited
p
CklcaE*.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ZCTORZAI*
HISTORYoniiE WORLD
Embracing full ^ nd authentic accounta of every naUsa
of anolent and modem tlmaa. and Indudlng a factory of
the nae and fall of the Greek end Roman Empire*, th*
middle agrt, the onutdea, th* feudal ivitcm. the refor-
mation, the dlaooTsry and aettJsmsnt of the Nsw World.
#to sto. It contain* •?» Ono hi* tori cal engraving*,
and la the mont complete Hlttery of the World eras
pubbtbed. Send for aposimto peg** and extra tenostB
NATIONAL PUBLISHING OO.. Chicago, DL
NICHC .i SHEPARb&CO
Battlg Crggk, WUehlgan,
MANUTAOTUmZU OV TMM ONLY UNUOn
VIBRATOR
THRESH KM,
Traction and Plain anginas
and Horaa-Powota.
LECTRIC LIGHT! gE'.
and impaired power* ctireo iiy MAlnKWo
Improved Klnctro-Magnetlc Belt and Alworbant
Pad combined : alt* of Pad, 7*10 Inobea— four
•massn
A multitude
fbr 1881
Hon ok
Four atzoa of
Vapaelal feutufm mud Immronmmdf
1. together with tuperUr fmlltUe fa cuh*ln»
d tuiltriaU not drcauiad of bv other makem
- si es  Separator*, from 6 to 19 BOTMA a n, l
*r horm vomer.
•"Ysau.
from' «.«
•otnpanbls wood-wsrk of sur machlnsry,
TRACTI0N ENGINES
For Olxillai and Totror
AND ALL DI8KASIS
Cnweed by Malarial poisoning of the Blood.
A WARRANTED CURE.
1 .OO. For tale by all Drnggirta.
-t-
THE POETS’ CORNER
of Cblllon," and 40 other poem* complete In first num-
ber. Bent on receipt of 6 cts. Office. 41 Vesey 8t., N.Y.
JUDGE
—you—
TOURSELF
retun mall a correct pletorsof you
futhre buabaod or wlf< with name
and date of marrlaf*. Address
W. FOX, Bex 60, FaltoDviU*, N Y
TRUTH “
nU upon which Dr.
for thenwonderfully
im oonetitute
The remedial
Holman’s Planters HH
beneficial effect* produced by the
a new combination of sbsorbent remedies never
before made, and known to our laboratory only.
Holman Pad Co.
Cahboline, the deodorized petroleum I
and is a
i with the ladtes.
BEAT SPEECHES BY GREAT LAW-
VT Y K KM.— Giving Argument* and 8peseh*s before
Courts and Juries by many of tbs most eminent Ameri-
cas, English and Irish Lawyer*. A gveat book of L«g:l
Kloquenoe and Argument. PuliUabsd by BAKEK,
VOOKH IS A !*>., K e*r York. Brad for descrip-
tive circular*. Mailed fiss.
AGENTS WANTED QUICK toseil the
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
How ready tor Afeata. Mottduiral
fTimm4. MUllont are waiting for It
tor Afftnti. Particular* /Tee. Ot
st etlrabU edition. Low
______ Orantt karreit
gmt l i
««lsk. Addreaa HUBBA!
iMacaolay** HWtory «4
England, Slareell
Bbamban* En eye lope,
dla, 10 large |vo vol-
umea, cloth, l,SM
ftMMO.teronlySIQ.
Bhakeapear*** Compute Works,
handsomely bound la doth,
black and gold, only tO cents.
Talne'a 111* Wry of EnglUb liter
stars, 1 handsome Itmo volume,
cloth, only M cent*. '
Other books squally lew.
Full dtierlpiloe eotalefu Fro*.
MANHATTAN BOOK CO.,
f. O. Boy UM. __ 11 West ttth Si, Nsw York.
NICHOLS, 8HKPAIID * OO.
•attls Creek* Mlohlsas*
MEDETURl
PEARLS OF STRENGTH AND
SPECIFIC CURE for
M ail toons HeaM,
Djspoisia anil Iniestion,
Loss of Memory, Melta,
Mi Mnscnlar Deity.
PHYSICAL DEBILITY and other
diseases of like oharacter yield to
this most potent of remedies. In all
forms of debility or lassitude these
pearls are positively necessary, as
they supply brain power, repair
waste, and revive the entire system.
Pamphlets free. II per box ; 6 box-
es for 96.00. Sent by mail prepaid.
WESTERN AGENTS,
Van Schaack, Stevenson & Go.,
02 k 94 Lake SL, Chicago.
o.x ia No. so
WHEN WRITING TO ADVEUTIHRRS^
• •.VV. Fleas© say you saw the advsnUsisugi
In this paper.
Ccughf, Colds, Bort Threat, Croup i
ffTTry them. U and #0 cent «ixe* «U nr foods.
fru utfit BOe. Ael
RD BB08.. Chicago. IU.
AatmeftblBfomoftBlM-
laf TMelinoiatgnuDy.
GRAND KEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION.! CEyT8 ijt?1:..
*EUf*M MEDAL AT TXR PARIS KXPOSmSM. CflflAIBAOQJfX
CHOICE WITH ci
m
't-
s.*::
m
M
larmew’ Column.
PIANOS & ORGANS
Fortst Doftniotlon.
If the figures which were presented at a
recent meeting of the Lumbermen's Ex-
change in Chicago are accurate the timber
regions of the country will be denuded in
less than a quarter of a century and an
American forest will become almost as
precious is a gold mine. Our population
ia Increasing in so marvellous a ratio, the
railroad and other demands are becoming
so great, that unless a substitute fpr timber
shall be found a famine in that article is,
in the opinion of those who have studied
the subject, one of the certainties of the
future. The supply of some of the West-
ern States, particularly of Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan, has, it seems,
been very much exaggerated. Minnesota,
for example, according to the popular esti-
mate, is credited with possessing forty
billion feet, but the tables which have
been prepared for the forthcoming census
reduce these figures to six billions. In
the same way the Wisconsin supply is cut
down from between eighty and* one hun-
dred billion feet to forty and one-half
billions, while Michigan according to the
testimony of her most expert and largest
lumber dealers, contains only thirty-five
billions. This gives an aggregate for the
three States of eighty-one and a half
billion feet, and as the average annual
destruction is about eight billion feet it is
easy to calculate the problem of exhaustion.
No grenter or more important question
could occupy the attention of the national
as well as the State governments, and it is
to be hoped that some measures will be
adopted to check the present waste and
destruction and make suitable provision
for the future.
Gkrman Carp.
The German carp are the right thing to
have for those well up in fish. The United
States Fish Commission commenced to
import them some five years ago. They
soon multiply in such a ratio as to add
materially to the food supply of the people.
Professor Baird estimated that one pair of
breeding carp is sufficient to stock an acre
of water, and that the spawn from a single
fish will produce from five thousand to ten
thousand young. Discussing the carp and
the water farm the Philadelphia Ledger
says:— “The business of water farming
has already its rules and its profits. It
makes an old farmer stare to be told that
a quarter of an acre, laid down in water
will bring him in more profit in food
raising than a quarter of on acre cultivated
in any other way. Also that corn fed to
carp brings in twice or three times the
returns in food than the same number of
bushels fed to pigs or cattle. The carp is
a vegetable feeder, so that it can support
itself in the vegetable growths and con-
ferva of ponds and streams. But it thrives
and increases enormously when regularly
fed as other stock is fed. It does its own
grazing i let alone, but it can be fattened
for the market on bread crumbs or cabbage
leaves. Its most profitable food, however,
ia boiled dry corn— that is, corn out of the
corn crib dried on the cob and then
boiled.” The four-year-olds in the gov-
ment ponds weigh from ten to fifteen
pounds. Carp is the chicken of the water
as to its flesh, and we have given these
details some prominence lor our readers,
because of the ease with which this quarter
acre crop is raised, ana because whatever
makes food abundant and profitable to
raise on small plots of ground is of interest
to all readers.— iFMtorn Agriculturist.
Bona Bust and Wood Ashes.
An Indiana farmer gives the following
result of an experiment with the above-
named fertliizere. He says:— “I applied
600 pounds of dry, unbleached ashes to
the acre and sowed wheat on that and the
result was only six bushels to the acre.
Adjoining this tract I drilled in 200 pounds
of bone dust and three acres produced
twenty bushels to the acre, being an in-
creased yield of fourteen bushels over the
the tract sown with wood ashes. The fol-
lowing year I used 200 pounds of bone
dust on the plant where I had previously
sown 000 pounds of ashes, and the result
was forty bushels of wheat to the acre,
being double what the bone produced
alone. This experiment satisfied me that
ashes alone nor bone dust alone would not
give me a yield that paid to my satisfac-
tion. The acre with ashes yielded six
bushels, the acre with bone dust yielded
twenty bushels, but when the two were
combined I harvested forty bushels. This
' shows what experiments and a small ex-
penditure of money will do for the pro-
gressive farmer.”
— -  
In a glass case in the Winder museum
there is a section of an oak which stood
inside the rebel entrenchments near
Bpotuylvanla Court House, Va., which
was cut down by musliet balls. To know
just liow many shots were required to ac-
complish this might be an interesting
problem to figure on. Another curious
relic of the la^ war are two miaoie balls
fired from tb4 opposing forces and which
met in mid air. They are flattened and
aqitflB firmly united as if they had been
welded together. They were found near
Petersburg, Va.
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
gon and Kent connttea, I can aell at wholesale
aa well aa at retail the celebrated
5I0HWAT, CBCBUIBi HAZLETON AIS
GOBLER’S PIANOS
—ALSO—
Wilt»: A Wlto. Vitim Collage, Smitl'i
hurra ui Sitij.Oqui,
, My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS & C00PER5VILLE.
My atore In Holland will be fonnd ’next door to
Boemau’e Clothing atore, and ha« Jnat been re-
plenished with choice Instrnmente, which I offer
to sell, juet aa cheap as any Music House in
America.
New Organs can be found at
my place at $55.
SPRING !
a fine lot of
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-8m
READY MADE GL0THIN6, HATS AND GAPS
SPRING DRESS GOODS AND CALICOES.
THE FIRM
— AT—
Are now prepared to fill all orders for
Caskets & Coffins,
They keep convtantly In stock the finest
BLACK WALNUT&CLOTH CASKETS
of different siaea and qnallty suitable for all
classes. They hare also a fine assortment of
H5- J- H-A.RIRIITGTOIN'
h o L l a. nsr n, imich.
Gents’ and Ladies’ Rohes PI an 1 TIP’ Mill
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES. OEC SSITIES.
A NTH-SEPTIC FLUID
For presenring the dead, always on hand. 51-4tn
HARDWARE!
We are now ready for the Spring Trade and have
on hand a large supply of
Spring Harrows,
Champion Grain Drills,
Mowers, Reapers,
Plows, Cultivators,
And everything else of that character.
The Black Bone Dust Phosphate
FERTILIZER
For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Barley, or any
other crop, Tree, Plant, or Flower.
For Gardening it surpasses
anything ever before used.
'All this at the — * —
Hardware Store
WmlMELIS,
Holland, Michigan.
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OB
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDIR/IT KILU
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER -WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line manufactured on short
notice.38-ty WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
A8ENT8
n ndoctf 33 pc
, WANTED for lb. Bert cod Ful.it.
I Selling Pictorial Booki and BibUi. Price*
reduced er ct. National PubUah’f Co., Chicj«o, III.
WANTED
PwAifQ^. Ourti bw. rioruk T1A c6-, Bm KM*, St U«M. M*.
fulljr dttcribfd with aciootiao mode
0/ euro. Prof. Uarria’ Ulmtrand
pamphlet tent free oa application.
HARRIS REMEDT 00.,
laf I CtoaUa, ilk * Sarfat Mm,
_ SC Lowh, M>.
who arc tnmbM wttk LncwrbcMk#tl#IKO (Too* Albot or WbItM) should aeud (or
WWI Harrfa* Paapa let (Uluit rated
br Plate*) tiring deteripllon of hi* Rented*, ahowing iu am
tfieatiou. Thu pamphlet to ruluaWe to tup lady L deft,
cate health, being a thoroughly practical treatiae oa thi* dieeate,
B~i rm. H AIIIS RtMElY CO., IT, 10IIS, il.
You can find an extra large assortment of the
beat and finest farmers’ Implements, which we
can afford to aell cheaper than those who devote
all their time to It, and drive around the country
at a great expense.
Our lineof Shelf Hardware
is complete.
Also a good supply of
BARBED FENCE WIRE.
which gives universal satisfaction.
We also have on band a full line of
Glass, Faints, Oils,
TO NERVOUS SUTFERERS.
Tie Great European RemetMIr.J. D. SinpTr
Specilc Heliciae.
It Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhcea, Seminal
Weakness, Impoteucy, and all diseases resulting
from Self- Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-
ory. Fains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpeciflcMedi
cine is being
used with __
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO., ,
. Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Mkknos. SMy.
ETO-, ETC., ETC,
Come in and trade
advantage.
to your
Thanking our castomers for their patronage In
the past and hoping for a continuance oi the same,
we remain yours,
WM. C. MELIS.
Oollami), Mich. I3-£w.
The Immix Plaster!
.A Positive and Permanent
CURE FOR CANCER!
Without the nse of the knife.
One application of the IMMIX PLASTER will
draw the Cancer oat In a few days* with ita every
root and fibre, thus effecting a permanent care,
and preventing a recurrence of the dread malady.
This la no hnmbug, but a positive and reliable
care, wiihtmt sickness, debility, or evil reealte to
the patient: end ell afflicted with the loathsome
disease of Cancer are sincerely urged to try thle
never-falling, permanent remedy. The Plaster,
with full partlculart for iu application, will be
sent to anyaddreseon receipt of Six Dollars ed-
“"'“^'•“ro.uwra.
Coatlcook, P. Q. Canada.
Itor of this paper. 1-lJ
MANHOOD
How Lost, How Restored !
Just published, a new edition of Dr. CULVER-
WELL'S Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Involun-
Ury Seminal Losses, Impotoncy, MenUl and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc ;
also, Consumption. Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse maybe radically cured; pointing out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectu-
al. by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
Hf" Tula Lecture should be iu the bands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress pott-pald. on receipt of six cenU or two
postage sumps. WE HAVE ALSO A SURE
CURE FOR TAPE WORM. Address
The Culverwell Medical Oo.f
il Ann St, New York, N.Y.; Post-Office box. 450(1.
8-ly
Iks Cars •(
Madical naes^oflUctrlcity.
KIKCTIIC lUTtlTlAmtltS.
iMtmtlon* (or Mif-tTMiiMat bt Eltctrictty hr Rb.MMtua.
Kioralfi*. Bpilcpiy, Pant?**, Dpprpilt, ud all Narrate
and Chronic afNueu. Aa inaatrptidbtok at ovtr atsty larga
pagM Mat (n« m raealpt ef 8 caat atanp. Addraaa
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT OO.t
tit A tl4 Chestnnt RL, OT. LOUIS, 10.
DR.BUnS’DiES
IfetMid 1S17 at U *. 8tfc Stmt, 8T. LOTS, K9.
mHI Pbratelaai is charge of tbit old ud wall kiowe laatt.
I tatteo ie rogelar gradaatea ia Modidoa ud aurgary. Vaan
of Xipartaote ia tba troataiaot of Ckrook Dtauaaa bara teado
tbtir Si aad ability ao moth aopartor to Ual of tba artfuif
practitiooar, that thay htro acquired > uiteul raputaltaa
Ureagh thalr treatment of roteplicalrd _
Crtaary TrulSot sad lyphUlUs or HareeHal aAatioM aflho
threat, atta or heats, treated with toccata, oa tcitatilc pn»
iot stiagMaycary or atbar Poi*aoaM Msdlciata.
A Large and Fine
JsTEW STOCK
— OF —
BOOTS & SHOES
Fust received at — -
E. HEROLD,
Eioutu Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladles' and Geutlemcu’s Wear, »
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
S9 WaabaaM, tba retail of talf-tboM la youm
•r lien* ia matorad ytara, art panaaaaatly cared. TbU dim
tat* product* Kxna of Um following afftetn-emiuwni, blotcbaa,
diiiiae**, Dtrvo'itotia, dimot** of light, cough, ladlgaation,
eomtipaUoa. dtapoadtacy, eoefuaioa of Mate, avanioa to to-
ciaty, defteties manory, mimI aibtaatioa, tmpotaoey or lota
of isaaly rigor, whkh aatt* tba victim for bauaasa or mtmaga.
P A ViEGiTS TREATED g™-4
od. Ll*t of qaamloai to bt utwtred by paltaata daatriag trail.
UR. UL'TT®, IX North 81
sasrA-r.aTO
Preilitntiaa, it* c»o»n, l
JSHOLES INSECT EXTERMINATOR
L , PUT UP ONLY BT
pHEMICALMrC.CO
CHESTER N.Y #;
?Ki:LL5 All. INSECTS
HABMUSS^TO. EVERY THING ELSE
•irsii usue Sholis
ihsfct rmaNiNiTPn
arm outre Sholcs
lUCCf 1MUHJIAT0I
nt-4w
$3B0SSSS
JOHN PENNOYER,
First Deputy Sheriff sfOffawa Co
OFFICE WITH T. J. ARELEY.
Wuhitgta Si, - ffrud Sira, Kiel,
rter/Mnnaf Btp*la'ii«>,fra«k Lh*S3^Um5S»ntif»a*4
reading, of *1* pare*. *l«h Wt ‘Tare XagrethW. -*11, te^tMaa*
and ^ rapotenejr, from Stlf-Abti** nod Eicnaa*. **•“!
. A*mUateantaiy.Pby*atlUf.M>
f^SIffn^n^oInM^onUmlBg IBS pajaa. aad ortr 100
illuitralteaa. Tba combined volnmai. pojiUr.ly tba moat
Bopalar Medical Book ppblUbad. Tba aatbor it U aaptek
from Impure taiaal anociatloal, aalf abote or aa
Palieot* traated by lull and eipraaa. .Whore paaaWo, par
MOtl eoaiullitinn f» praferrad, which I* fret and luvlltd. Que*.
that to bo utwtred by pallaate daatria* Ireanaaol mailod frea
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1,1880.
  i a ..... - late — 
E. HEROLD.
JUST RECEIVED
A very large stock of
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At the store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
The finest line of .NECKTIES
brought to Holland.
ever
EitiMUbad
la ISO, carat
caaoa, aad diwa*** ratalliag
, Mtf-aboaa or otiaal aca*tca.
TnfUMto*
Prof,,
from. ___
Inditaa, Apett
Bad eptUpay !« waabtett. hr «»yM
Cblctro Aor 14. IfTfi**! am thfflFoaghlY c*ft4 tsd iMi Rp
lap. t*'--- — -1 -u to »bo eooatry w gatUM batter.
are of yrir ---- „
Thu « sf laag *t*»diag
that I waatutre
l(. «nd will need iaaaMtbi vary aireag.
*uh., ju.«.
raa*2sft2&u'& trL'-miSL."- “4
S),‘iVSJS22.“‘ “m " — “•
....... .
M-3mo.
From m Drug ffimt
MinUad. Sepu 3, HT» -Uit Jaauary wa get from yoai
n., of -our remedy, hr one ef our euttomen, ud it hit mad*
. Arln- rare af h(m. Wa bata another cuatomer now .uBef
ta tba »-*<*« "iy, and wub by return tumi ou Mo. 3 bam
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,GINGHAMS, i
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN.
HANDKERCHIEFS
From the finest Silk to the cheapest.
Embroidery. Laces, Yarns,
HOSIERY, ETC.
Also a Full Line of
resh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
O. Van Fatten & Sons.
Holland, March tfith, 1881.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD! MARK The Great Kn-TRADI
gtiah Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for seminal weak
ness, Sperma-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases that fol-
low as a sequence^
of Self Abase; u
BKFOIE TAIIILUnVvSlsal'usri- *^er
tude, Pain In the Back, Dlmneaa of Vision, Pre- .
mature Old Am, and many other DIseaaM that
lead to Insanity or Coninmptlon and a Prema-
tyFull particulars In onr pamphlet, which wc
desire to send free by mall fp every one. The
Specific Medicine ia sold b^l drtgilrt at I! per
package, or alx packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of the monev, bv ad-SSalng THE GRAY MEDICINE C<5.11 Mo. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale In HoHaed by Heber Walah. ; »-ly
0
